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IN OUR 78th YEAR
Ike Willineto
Cut Rights Bill
By DA ON MOOR!
. United Pres. Staff Corriespend•nt
WASHINGTON MP -President
Eisenhower is, willing to amend
his civil rights bill tp allay any
fears troops will be used to
Wee school integration in the
hsbuth. Republican sources said
today.
Btii as of now he will n o t
make any further concessions to,
southern foes of the legislation,Hugh F. Story Is
these sources told the United 
Named Squad LeaderPress. This ruled out acceptance n a ag
of a so-called jury-trial amtnd-
ment which Dixie senators are
demanding.
The Senate movspi into its
Ffiurth day of debate on the civil
rights issue. Leaders scheduled
a long session in hopes of reach-
ing a vote early next week on
the preliminary motion to. con-
sider formally :he House-approv-
ed administration civil rights bill.
Long Sessions Seen
Leaders warned sessions may
get longer - possibly running
-ound-the-clock.
Sen fritn-D.-Jcihrtilinti-(13-B.C.)
held the floor at the start of to-
day's debate with an 800-page
speech charging the bill would
engender "the worst hatred this
nation has ever seen since the
Civil War." •
We began reading -the long
siisech late Wednesday, yielding
so :the Senate could quit for the
night only when assured he
Ivould have the floor again today.
He planned a "complete explana-
tion" of the bill followed by a
detailed history of trial-by- jury
from the year 1041111 'to, this pres-
ent,
eisiteesstOn
fell fir -Abort -06 the eomprcmise
some southerners want. Sen.
Richard B Russell (D-Ga.), who
conferred for 50 minutes Wed-
tresday with Eisenhower, told
newsmen opponents hoped all of
part three would be knocked
out of the bill.
What Part Three la
Part three would give the gev-
ernment authority to seek in-
junctions or other civil court
action to thwart conspiracies to
deprive persons of civil rights.
It embodies sections of the, Ku
„Klux Klan Act of fit, recon-
•estruction period. Senate foes
contend it would empower the
President to use troops to force
racial integrarion in schools and
other public places in the Sooth.
• Administration supporters de-
ny therris any real basis for the
charge. But Eisenhower is will-
ing to add some clarifying lan-
guage to put an' end to t h e
charge, GGP sources said.
Hugh F. Story
GREAT LAKES, Ill. LFHTNC)
-Hue F. Story, son of WU
and . Arriet R. Story of Route
5, Murray. Ky., has been ap-
pointed squad leader of his re-
cruit company at the Great Lakes
Naval Training Center
As a recruit petty officer he
will wear a miniature rating
insigne as a badge of authority
during the remainder of his
nine weeks of "Boot Camp."
He was chosen for the position
in recognition of leadership qual-
ities displayed while undergoing
recruit training. He is scheduled
to graduate July 13.
RETURNS FROM MEETING
Mrs. Hugh McElrath has --14.
turned from Morehead, kentucky
where she attended a meeting o
the Baptists Child Care Board
of Kentucky- and ihe. dedication
service of their newest'. home,
Pinecrest.
Scouts Arrive By Thousands
To Historic Valley Forge
VALLEY FORGE, Pa., July 11
Witri - Historic Valley Forge Park,
where George *ashington and
his small ragged army huddled
cinring the winter of 1777-1778,
became a "boys' city" today with
the arrival- uf 50,000 Boy Scouts
for their fourth national jam-
boree.
Scouts from all over the coun-
try and several foreign nations
began pouring in on Tuesday
th by bopt, train, plane, bits and
IP automobile to the 1,500 acre
site. The finak contingent is ex-
pected to arrive tonight.
The jamboree, with the theme
"onward for God and my coun-
try," officially will get underway
Friday and run through. Thursday,
July 18.
The gathering will start with
WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITID PRSIIS
Southwest Kentucky - Gener-
ally fair and a little warmer
today, tonight and Friday. High
today and Friday in upper 80's,
low tonight in low 60's.
Temperatures at 5:30 a m e.d.l.:
59, Bowling Green 55,
Lexington 59, Paducah 58, London
55, Covington 58 and Hopkgnaville
63.
Evansville, Ind., 58.
• • 1
the "roll call of the court re-
gions" and simultaneous section
and unit flag-raising ceremonies.
In the evening, the mammouth
opening ceremony in the main
arena will feature demonstrations
of scouting skills and a display
of fireworks.
_
The scouts will be divided
they will live in tents, doing
Cleo Sykes, Scoutmaster. of
Murray Troop 45, was on
nationwide telecast filiatiscdAg
when Dave Garroway Inter.
viewed Scouts and Scout per•
sonnel on his NBC show.
Sykes was interviewed at
length by Garroway. He is
one of three Murrayans who
are attending t h e National
Scout Jamboree at Valley Forge,
Pa. Also attending are :hie.
Ov•rbey and Ronnie McKee!.
•
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Leader Of.
Moslems, Aga
Ic4Dies
VERSOIX, Switzerfand II -
rite 4Aga Khan, one-eat' t h e
-world's richest men, spiritual
leader of 10 million Ismailia
Moslems and exfather-in-law of
American actress Rita Hayworth,
died h;clay of a heart attack at
•Ige of 79.
The end came at his villa on
the stores of Lake Geneva where
he tried to escape a heat wave
that has sent deaths soaring into
'he hundreds in Europe.
The heat finally broke this
morning. But it was too late to
ipare the weakened heart of the
man who was an- aristocratic
playboy to the West and a vir-
tual god, 'revered by millions, to
the East. -
He pased away quietly, with
his beautiful French wife and hLs
two sons at his side.
Five doctors who treated the
Aga Khan throughout the night
reported death was due to "fail-
ure of the heart."
To the end, he kept it a mys-
tery as to who 'Will succeed him
- playboy Prince Aly Khan, AIL.
or Prince Sadruddin. 24.
'Phe 'right of successior was up
to the-A-4 lis Chan to decide, and
it is believed his choice 'will be
found in his will.
The venerable religious, spirit-
ual and political leader, whose
followers weighed him in, gold,
diamonds and platinum on 6p -
propnate anniversaries, was a
heavy set man of well over 200
pounds in his prime.
Estimates of his wealth ranged
up to more than a alba°s and a
half dollars but when queried
about his great holdingi he only
laughed.
He had been ill for 'he past
few years. and his condition
worsened a few months, ago.
During the recent European heat
wave he was brought ti his
mountain villa here in hopes the
coolness would save his life.
But he steadily worsened, 'and
this morning five doctors an-
nounced that his condition had
seriously weakened durafg the
night The bulletin-the first is-,
sued-was the first confirmation
of the fact he lay near death.
Sons arbe Summoned
Prince Al'. and his jouriger
brother Sadruddin were sum-
moned from Geneva shortly aft-
er midnight when the end ap-
peared near. Aly was in Geneva
with his daughter Princess Yes-
min, daughter of Rita Hayworth,
for a visit with "grandpa."
Sadruddin was in Geneva . for
his marriage Monday to a beau:
taut British model-a wedding
certain now to he postponed.
Sadruddin-alse memioned as
a posible heir in case Aly should
net prove acceptable - was en-
gaged to Nina Dyer, a former
London fashion model and the
ex-wife of mult millionaire
Baron Heinrich ro n Thyssen.
The Aga Khan himself had
married a succession of beautiful
women His widow,- the 'Begum
Aga Khan, herself, ,was lace_
chosen Miss France.
The Aga. Khan, fameel -Mg ar
statesman as well as a religious
leader, .was the 44th lineal de-
stendant of the Prophet Moham-
med and sacred to the fsniaili
sect.
into 38 sectional camps where
their own housekeeping. Other
activities include hiking, sight-,
seeing and displays of exhibits.
Early arrivals to the jamboree
,,,ent most of their gine roaming
the . rolling green `tountryside,
snapinne pictures and viewing
historic landmarks. A delegation
if 5,000 scouts was expected
to travel to. nearby Philadelphia
trinighe -to -rorefetr a Philadelphia
Phillies-Cniagn Cubs t wi-light-
night major teague baseball
double-header.
He had went his later years in
his various -mahsions-in Par4s.
on the Riviera, in Swnzerland.
He was in Paris when his last
illnese struck,
Salem Ita—pfists
To Hold Revival
B. R. Winchester
A revival meeting will begin at
the Salem Baptist church at Lynn
Grove, Sunday July 14th and con-
tinue* through Sunday, July 21st
with B. R. Winthesteri as the
visiting evangelist.
Services will be held twiae
daily throughout the week at
10:45 a.m. and 7:45 p.m.
titfit4y Hospital
vitotinsmaptete reiterd. 744
lows:
Census  46
Adult Beds  15
Emergencs Beds  18
Patients Admitted   4
Patients Dismissed  
NC 44 Chizens  1
b"'ents diernitted from Monday
1,230 a.m. to Wednesday 9:30 a.m.
Mrs. James Harrison an baby
girl, Rt. 1, Farmington, Mrs.
James: Cochran. 20927 Country
Club, Harper Woods, Mich. Mrs.
Mary Outland, 1005 Poplar, Mur--
-ray; Mrs. J. A. Galloway, 1000
Elm, Benton; Mr. Homer Joyce,
124 Locust St Benton; Mrs.
Richard Dowdy and baby boy,
Rt. 5, Murray; Miss Mary Martha
Howell, Ordway Hall. Murray;
Mr. William Cornman, 927 Si.
9th St , Mayfield; Mrs Alfred
Crocker, Puryear, , Tenn; Mrs:
Joe McPherson and baby girl,
Box 154, Hazel; Mrs. Halford
Beane, 308 So. 13th St., Murray;
Mrs. Loyd Beane, 1109 Vine,
Murray; Mrs. W. G. Melton, Rt.
tilmo; Mrs.' Abileen Jackson,
Rt, 1, Hl;; Mr. Aubrey Galon
James, Rt. I. ft irksey; Mrs. Will
Edd Stokes and baby girl, 522
Broad St., ML117...Y
Broad St., Murray; Mrs. Lloyd
Tucker, 401 S. 12th St., Murray.
Powless Cops
Open Tennis Title -
John Powless, Murray State's
ever amazing tennis star, ran
shy of opposition Si he took
it out' on an old Racer team
mate to cop his fourth ocnsecutive
Florida Tennis Open Sunday.
Hemest john was never dis-
turbed until he served into •a
hornets nest in the .person of
Johnny King. the Other half of
MSC's twin net tettrors who led
the Bredeml,o the OVC champion-
ship tirk spring. Powless secured,
his home town victory with,
hard fought 6-2, 7-5 counts.
Powless end his teachortfather
lost in the Souble finals to Roger
Little and Sonny Bradley. King
had advanced to 'the finals against
Powless with an upset win over
Little.
•
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with
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and.
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GIRARD TO BE TRIED BY
JAPAN SAYS HIGH COURT
Graham Takes
Up. For Service
NEW YORK, July 77 or --
Evangelist Billy Graham asid
Wednesday night he was peetlei
at "a religious magazine that
said the mohey being 'spent en
this New York Crusade to save
soulS is far too much."
"I wish the editZe --c7f that
magazine would calculate for me
how much he thinks it's worth
to save one soul," Graham said.
with more than a trace of in-
dignation in his voice.
"The magazine earl say what
it wants to say. What I know
is that Jett's said that if one
soul is saved from hell for hi.
kingdom then it's worth the
whole world."
AlthOugh Graham did not men-
tion the : magazine by name,. he
apparently referred to The Christ-
ian' Century, an influential Pro-
testant publication that has been
highly critical of the evangelist.
Among its most recent charges
has been that the million dollars
being, spent on the Billy Graham,
0 New York Crusade
 is money
expended for a cause of doubtful
Worth
Geabam's taking issue with the
"religious magazine" was a raral
thing for him. It is his practice
to refuse cnoment on moat crit-
icisms agairlift him, on the ground
that "there's already too much
dissension among protestant faiths
and I don't want ti add to it."
-s
Rev.' Barnes Will
Be Evangelist At - -
Revival Meeting
School Kept In
Readiness In Case
Students Show Up
BEDDINGTON, Me - 4.14 -
The 13 crafty Yankees whe live
in this village recently elected a
three-member school committee,
although there have been no
school-age children here Since
1951.
-We knots, what we're doing,"
one native said The toim does
have aschoolhouse and the citi-
zens want to keep it technically
open. That way, in case any
young scholars show-up. they can
avoid complicated red tape eon-
nected with re-opening a closed
school.
Malenkov Is
aved By Exile
- • Sy DANIEL F. GILMORE -
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON, July 11 411 - 'The
exile of former Pfemier_Georgi
Malenkov to a • remote power
station 2,000 miles from Moscow
.as saved him 'and the es* al-
the anti-Khrushchev group from
the squad, observers said
today. 
Moscow Radio disclosed Mal:
enkov, minister of electric ,power
stations until his disgrace, was
given control, of a lone power
station at Ust-Kamenogorsk in
the republic of Kashakstan, a
stone's throw from Siberia
The broadcast said the other
members of•ethe anti-Khrushchet.
group - Vyacheslav M. Molritov.
Laar Kaganovich a n d Milan
Shepilov had been "transferr-
ed to other -work." But it gave
no idea wti'ether they too had
been banished from Moscow.
Asian B•ndishment Ironic
Malenkov's banishment to Cen-
tral Asia was ironic in many.
ways It marked the second dis-)
grace and final doWnfall at the
man chosen by JoSef irrialin as
his successor. And it took Malen-,
kov back to the same area where
he began his climb to power
38 years ago
It also wee Kazakhstan where,
Stalin i xiled Leon Trotsky when
Trotsky lost out in the struggle
for power which followed the
death of V. I. Lenin. it also is
ethe heart of the "virgin lands"
'Nikita Khrushchev dreamed of
developing, a plan violently op-
-posed by Malenkuu.
News of the exile came in
the form of a commentary by
Moscow - radio which ridiculed
Western press reports that Mal-
enkov or others of the "Molotov
group" were under house arrest.
Reds Public _Uninformed
United Press correspondent Col-
ette Blackmoore reported from
Moscow early today that news
of the banishment had not yet
been given to the Soviet public,
and that the broadcast was for
'external consumption only.
Henry Shapiro, dean of Wes1-
ern Moscow correspondents.- cabl-
ed from Prague where he is
covering the visit, of Khrushchey
and Premier Nikolai Bulganin
that Malenkov's demotion to a
minor post suggests that the
Present Soviet leadership is s\••t
for a Lentrist rather Than a
. Stalinist type of purge.
In the Stalin era, he ' said.
cieposed „leaders would no doubt
'be liquidated and that it appears
now there is no such intention
With regard to Malenkov, Melo-
tos, and Kaganovich.
•
••••••...mmt..11.
Rev. W. T. Barnes
Rev. Walter KtN
The areal meeting will begin
at the South Pleasant Grov
e
Methodist Church. Sunday, July
21. running through Friday nigh
t,
July 26.
, Beginning on Monday, after-
noon services will be held each
day, through Friday,: ab 2:30 p.m.
Evening services Will begin with
the song service at 7:45 p.m.
Rev. W. T. Barnes, pastor of
the First Methodist Church,
Humboldt. Tens., will be the
visiting minister, and will do the
preaching; beginning with the
Sunday night service, a n d
throughout the week. Mr. Barnes
Is well known PS a successful
evangelist, and is a good speaker.
The pastor, W. L. Hill, and
the church membership. Wends
to the nubile. -ambit) invitation
to attend all aervices .
Rules Against GI Who Shot
Japanese Woman On Rage.
WASHINEWON- or -The Su-
preme Court ruled today that the
U. S. has a right' to, deliver GI
William S. Girard to Japan for
trial.
The ruling came in a five-
page, unsigned opinion by the
eight-judge bench.
Japan will try. Girard on' its
lightest manslaughter charge, for
causing the death of a woman
who .ttias scavenging metal on e
firing range last Jan. 30
The court said the . narrow- is-
sue was whether the Constitu-
tion or legislation prevented
carrying out the arrangement
between the United States and,
Japan -tor - trying-Soldiers who-
violated the laws of both.
"We find- no -- constitutional or
statutory harrier, to the provision
(of the agreement) as applied
here," the .pinion said.
. -"In the absence of such en-
croachments, the wisdom of the
iarrangement is exclusively for
the determination of the execu-
tive and legislative branches."
Tti oviniork•ctrrigei as an ef
Pettx It atfIdvU bn the facts
of the case sworn to by Robert
Dechert, general counsel of the
Defense Department._ This had
been kept secret in the 'district
court here which first heard the
case.
Two Boys Are
Found Safe
Two Missouri youths who ci•PS-
kl. a stir yesterday after the,
strayed from their touring par-
ents were found, safe, by Sheriff'
Brigfield' Higiftv,ay. Whatham- ret %Aa, -en. the May-
Mike Avery, 14, and Bobby
Blum. 10, were reformat to their
anxious moiners about 37op p.m..
after the two left the Irvin
Cobb Resort with intentions of
hitch hiking to Murray. -.
The mothers, Mrs. R fert Blum
and Mrs. Avery of ew Madrid,
Mo.. became 
ala 
ed at the
continued absence of the chil-
dean and feared harm Lem a
passing motorist. They had been
missing for five hours and were
aware that they were tee-return
home yesterday morning. .
Futrell praised the intelligence
of the boys who refused to ride
with. a strangc, motorist. Actually
h was the latter who informed
the sheriff's office of their lo-
cation after he had heard of -their
absence. ------
The U. S. District Coon ruled
June 18 that the government, had
no legal right to turn Girard
over to a Japanese court f o r
trial because his alleged offense
was committed on duty. District
Judge Joseph C MeGarraghy
ordered Girard given an Army
court martial.
The Supreme Court reversed
McGarraghy's basic ruling, but
affirmed hii denial of . • writ ̀ of
habeas corpus Which would have,
forced the :government to bring
Girard home, out of ,,reach of
Japanese prosecution.
The Supreme Court pointed'
out that it decided -litany years
ago that "a sovereign nation has
exclusives, jurisdiction to punish
offenses against its laws com-
mitted within its borders, unless
it expressly or impliedly consents
to surrender its Jurisdiction."
. The opinion further noted that
Japan's cession to the U.S. of
jurisdiction to try American
military pei-Tonnel for conduct
which. violates the law of both
countries. was conditioned by an
tagreement, . -
This' agreement said 'authority
of the state having. -primary
jurisdiction "shall . give sympa-
thetic consideration .to a request
from the authority of the other
state for a waiver of its rights in
cases where the
siders such waiver to be ,of par-
ticular importance."
This was the provision under
which the U.S. government , a-
greed lb turn over Girard to
Japan. And this wak the parti-
cular provision to which t h e
Court found no constitutional or
legislative barrier.
ROTC Cadets
Attend Camp
Thirty-four Murray State Col-
lege ROTC officers and cadets
are now attending a six-weeks
stem-met- camp-at-Ft-Campbell.
K y . Those cadets parti c i pa t i
'are juniors who completed MS-3
in the spring semester.
As a part of officer training.
the camp provides practical ap-
plication of weapon tactics which
have been studied in class. It
also give i the experience of
living in the field for at least
two week--. ,
'Offieee's attending 'the Fort
Campbell camp are Lt. Coi. Jesse '
D. Jackson, M/Sgt.' Chester Laf-
ferty and Sgt. 1/c Escar C. Hicks.
First Lt. Wilbur • Waymen:• Jr.
is participating in a si?hilar camp
at Ft. Gorden„.„Ga.
Murray State adets from
Murray now takina, part in the
Fort Campbell campsare Herbert
Cherry, Jr.. Theodore Vaughn,
and Glenn A. Waldrop \
Hot Rod Kills OnIt
In Police Chase
PROVIDE'S/BE. July 11 -
A 13-year old boy was killed
al1d another youth injured when
a stolen hot rod rolled over six
Om% during. a 100 mile per
hour police 'chase near here
Wednesday.
Webster County Sheriff Merle
Nance said Earl Lawson, 13,
Indianapolis, Ind., was thrown
through the windshield of the--
stolen car when it skidded and
overturned on Ky. Highway 109
Wednesday morning just past the
intersection of U. S. .41-A. The
accident occurred MIT the Web-
ster-HoPkins Count,L2ine.
Nance 'said that rElbeiTrWalers--
man, 14, ,also of Indianapolis,
wh; was riding in the, hot-rod,
suffered slight injuries.. Water-
man was held in the Webster
County Jail at Dixon for Indiana
• 
_
authdrities.
Police were alerted to watch
for the' boys after they drove
away from a Henderson filling
station early WednesdCy without
paying fdr gas
other tate eon-, . (LItoentr Intuedh  boy
seato wereineshoeen
wev-ca
The &limey Rescue siihicir will
meet tonight at thp City ,Hall
lit 7:00 o'clock. All members are'
urged to' be present.
r,
. • •
They Are S-ary:1n-g .
By UNITED PRESS
CHICAGO -,--Ben Eason, 35, blihd Raleigh 
N.C., life▪ insurance
salesman, on his impression of Chicago:
"You get the feeling that dirt is hanging front 
the buildings." • s.
WASHINGTON -Assistant Attorney General, Wi
lliam F. Temp-.
iiins"announcing he will fly to Paris to try to obtain
 the extraditioll
of accused American spy team, George and "June
-21-atov.ski4 '•
"I expect to have the opportunity to discuss the matter Pers
on-
ally with French officials next week." •
PEORIA, Ill., -Mrs. Helen G4seertyl1i.-44. seeki
ng return of ;the
5-month-old son, whom she signed away for ad
option at birth: •
"god gate e ,sy baby; He is the last 'child I 
din,eiter have." -
WASHINGOAT—The Library of Congress :reportin
g 'tat BUS..
•
sla is out-distancing the United States frr_indus
triarprod-betion:
"It will he up to the: United States to demonstr
ate the-progress .
.which it is capable in partnership with other 
non - Communist
nations, &Ile Soviet power and influence is to be 
restrained."
LONDON -Radio Moscow' denying „Western reports thiticRires
purged Communist Party bosscs• are being prosecute
d add tha \Abu.-
are in prison: •
' "We , declare that there is no-M.-utti whatsoever in
 this.. TbAli
Communist Paiirla not in the habit cit taking petty revenge"
••••-^
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- CA
Iblered t the Post Off
ice. Murray, Kentuelkr for tran
irateslim as
Secoad Class Matter
RAT MS: By Carrier in M
urray. per •ecek Z. Per
Maid* 113c. In Callowa,r an
d adjo.rung cousins's, poi y
ear $3.30;
able* NSW
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Attention Farmers
vrilll 'accept your ASC order
s for lime spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS F
OR THIS COUNTY,
for lime, instea d _of the 
Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association.
We will give the satire cour
teous servicowelmet_  —
-gives the last twelve years:
PASCH:ALL TRUCK LINES
—Phone- 1219 - - Hazi.
1 Rightrerr---
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starting to catch up vel-th h
im.
- Talks It Over
"It's been kind of a. s
truggle
playing two games in one 
day,"
Musial explained as the 
Card-
inals arrived in New Yo
rk tor
the opening of a. 13-game easter
n
trip against the Giants. "I
 tel. V 
like I was getting. a little ti
red.
se I talked it over with Hutc
h
and we both felt I'd probably be
more valuable to the club yus
t
playing the first same of double-
headeri." •
The Yank ees, meanwhile.
learned of Grim's recurrent arm
trouble as they prepared to
launch a 12-game road trip to-
nigh; at Kansas City. The sore-
ness is located in the right fore-
arm, near the elbow, as in the
past. Grim twice had to be plac-
ed on the disabled list, in
and last year. because of this
chronic condition.
The big right nander, who won
eigfit games - and . lost _three _. i
n
helping the Yankees gain a V.:-
game lead over the . first, half o
t
the campaign, is hopeful that uS
e
arm "will come around" with 
a 3
proper rest. As a result.- manage
r,
Casey Stengel plans to keep Gri
m
out of the three-game Kansas
City series with the -hope
be ready for Sunday's crucial
twin-bill _against the White Sox
at Chicago.
Chagos Entertain Senators .
-The White Sox, also. hit by a
recent ilave of injuries, swing
back into action tonight by _en-
tertaining the Washington Sena.-
tors!. Boston is at Detroit for a
n
afternoon game, while Baltimore
Is at Cleveland fur a twilignt
-
night double-header. • . 
•
:" Another -twiLightnight twinbi
ls
In the NL pits the -Chicago --cub-s
against the Phillies at. Philadel
 V.-
phia. Cincinnati visits Bruokiy n C
and. Milwaukee is at Pittsburg
n
The second-place -Braves
three games back of pace-setting
St. Louis 'last night by suffering
a 5-2 setback at the hands.of the
Pirates in the only major league
action. A. two-run, inside-the-
park homer by Bob Skinrwr and
a three - run' single by Gene
Baker carried the Pirates to their
fourth straight victory. Bob Pur-
key allowed only six- tifts,Triclud-
ing a two-run _homer by Eddie
Mathews, in posting his ninth
victory. Bob Buhl was the logier.
•••11111■111.1MM
MAJOR LEAGUE
-
r-
Cincinnati
I Brooklyn
New York
Pittsburgh
Chicago
-sem
National League
.•• W L Pct. GB
St. Louts • 46 31 .597
Milwaukee . 44 35 .557
 3
Philadelphia 42 34 .553
 31i
in other arc-lighters. _
Lena Horne
Wants To Go
On Broadway
•
By'/ILINE MOSSY
United Press Staff Correapentleet:
HOLLYWOOD ilh - — At the
famous Coconut Grove •-theeje_r_i
standing in line to hear, L.eni
Horne, for this may be the last
time. for years that one of the
greatest of all-time popular Sing-
ers will work in a night club.
The sultry singer, one of the
highest-paid club acts since A94I,
I
is retiring for' the time being
from the night club circuit to
rn-ake. her Broadway debut.. in
a Harold Arlen musical. aeput
the .West Indies, "Jamaica." 
-Lena also hopes .0 sr.are a
regular TV :how, if NESC•0 -ex---
periment" with ano.her colleted
singer, Nat ..:ole,, in a 1-5-minute
program is ri long mn success:
-The rea on I in giving .-up
clubs .asi a full-time career' -,-..i
that I'm almost 40y4nd I altin't
want to . tie • an older woman
singer," she. iitplained ',ter lauch
. iri,,tlhee.r tsulte- at, the Ambassador. H
.... ueis._. Feent,svmMeafger. Gisrla,aceuf*u.lay 
di-
. bia--1. 2..u,ovni'topeIhink ttp nti,hwer. (1.,,:s pon.t.nyu;.-,_
.1' ki do any mitts . to sins Aiita..
anti romance. I'll feel Vnote *ace
-
. •-tve never. &nit ii BruastiA' C
older • WiIman singing- Asian 'hex
. --Jamaica" doesn't baste a coin
-
ful when I'm older if •I'm work-
ing in the theater instead o
f
siinging. abaut sh\rov crazy sam
e
titan makes- me fttl!" '
thing too attractive
ovilans venrth of ticket., nav
e
'songs. •
plete cast 'yet, but . A million
'
musket -was wri:ten tor Harry
been sold alreadle. Originally the
rewrote. ii lOr n-Ye--.-
Beiaionte, she 'sad, "but he oat
:
too many_ commitments so I &ley
all,.I've farrei acted, before. V
. ien
show_ before *because I never w
as
Broadwa," she admitted ,,,,,'
,',,ter
I was uader corira.t to fitrad
t p
I just iang In pietutes.
offered a part l• - yranteii-!-inany
snows don t hate as line _v
•nip.
as 1 do in rny ilight club itt,Asu.
-I'm nerv. us aoout opening on
%Ws •ta•-__NeiV °pentium, t:ell
• .. .. .
about , an
r .
I
Ines fur me- so alter La
i run
• ot,. otthr.ilibouwittis.he **111 ,r .u1/4
.i: onu
• • 
. •''' •
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STANDINGS
y
THURSDAY — 
a
44 36 .550 31/2 1 C
incinn.ati vs Brookly
n allersey
41 36 .532 5 I Cit
y. night ' 
•
38 43 .456 11 lSt4.,uia at Nr-sw
 York, night
30 49 .380 17 ita
ib -al-Philadelphia. 
night.
28 45 .366 17 I Mil
waukee at Pittsburg
h, night
Yesterday's Games Ai'Vnlrican
Pittsburgh 5 Milwaukee 
2, night
, (petty game schedule
d). Nevi York . Si
49
Today's qames
St. I-outs at New York
VAivtamosS•-as Brooklyn, night
Chicago at Philadelphi
a, 2 Awl-
night 4
Milwauke4---lit - Pitt
sburgh, night
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago
Boston
Cleveland
Detroit
Baltimore
Kansas City
Washington
42
39
39
37
29
25
Leogue
L Pct GB
28 .162
29 .628 21/2
37 532 10
38 506 12
39 500 121a
39 487 13's
47 382
56 .309 28
Yesterday's Games
Ii-
(No games scheduled).
Today's Games
Boston at Detroit
Washington at Chic
ago, night
New York at K
ankas City, night
Baltimore at Cle
veland, 2, twi-VD
night
Tomorrow's Games
Washington at Chic
ago, night
New York at 
Kansas City, night
Boston at Detroit,' 
night
Baltimore at Cl
eVeland, -night
Mr...and....MM.Rtenard 
Cullumft
and daughter, 
Judy of' .T6Plin,V
Mo , are visiting 
in Murray with
relatives
c'zt
Cartly'=•-••- 
Cd.:•••''"" ce. n-•••• wP-C
tr''1/4-V ed.,")-••••••' 
••-• GitgonlV•••.1 
C.±30""
JULY
— — —
SUMMER SUITS
Savings Up To $15.00
Regular •$59.50, 
 SALE $41..50
Regular $55,00  .. , 
 SALE $39.95
Regular $44.50 
 SALE $32.50
Regular $39.50 
 SALE $29.50
Regular -$29.95 
 SALE $19.95..--
EXTRA TROUSERS  WOO
t 300 pairs Summeellacks 
-
P PRICE
STRA*HATS
I/2 PRICE
FREEMAN
SHOES
FLORSHEIM
Reg, S.! 8.95 SALE $1
2.95
C Reg : S14.95 S
ALE .$9.95
t SIMMER VENTI
LATED DRESS SHIRTS
$4.90.
NOW $2.95
ONE GROUP SPORT 
SHIRTS
'44 3/4735 values 
NOW $1.95
Sive. .$3.05
_
BERMUDA SHORTS
, 114j. 0.95 S
ALE $5.00"---,7
Rig. $5.00  SALE
 $S.95
Reir$4.00  SALE $
2.95
ALI.. SALES CASH .". •
M...00.41D Ma:P..2:2Z
— 41
re—
•
• • •
•
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DeneolidsUos el tbe bltirraY Ledge
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Cards, Yanks Receive Bad
the West Kentuckian.
PUBLISHING sisilm
40
The Calloway TIMM Th ews with Star nayers
JAM SS C 
PUBLLSKER
•W
e reserve the righ
t to reject any ActverusinS. Lette
rs to the Miter.
• -,-31:s•- • • • air •P114.1C, Voice
 items which in our opinion a
re not for the beet
Merest ef our readers.
•
• • ",
I 
. .
- By -TIM MoRiA
RTY
, United Press S
ports Writer
'D,s. St. Louis Card
inels and
TEte New York Yankee
s received
some distrestting news t
oday as
?he,' PrePah`b t
o -1/41Pe4,..,Wig _Secon
d
half of their pennant dr
ives.
Stain Musial, with the 
full ap-
proval of manager "Fred Hutc
hin-
son, announced he has part
icipat-
ed in his last double-head
er for
the Cardinals Mit seaso
n, while
the Yankees learned that
 their
ace reliever, Bob Ortm,.is.s
uffer-
ing again with,a sore arm.
Musia:', decision to pl
ay only
the f.rst game of twin
 bills for
the remainder of t h
 e season
means his National Leag
ue record
for consecutive game
s played
probably will be snapped 
Sunday
when the Cardinals 
meet the
Phiilies in a double-
header at
Philadelphia. -
--The .316year-vld tin
t baseman
hasriernissed a game s
ince the
opening day of the 1952
 'season,
appearing in 861 consecut
ive con-
tests, but admits th
ose long,
drawn-out double-  head
ers are
never before a
sherbet like this Li
•
LEIVI
Here's a treat 
that's really N
EW!
Cool lemon s
herbet accente
d with4aaty 
drops
of lemon candy 
to double your
 eating pldiesurel
Only SEALTE
ST makes she
rbet 80 luscious
.
You'll love it. 
GO GET SOM
E!
.* re.• 
„nee.' • .
..,..Ne.,;;;;.r•
_
_
•
1-- • —•)„.-ye- canSi' -
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*Film Shop
By RON BURTON
United Press Staff Correspondent
• 1-10LI-YWOOD —4P-- Total re-
alism -does not spell box office
• success, according to Sins maker
Leo McCarey, who hns picked up
three Academy -*wards -in: his
career.
• The ssubjectsiustter;
u re can be so very important in
determining whether it will be a
success," McCareji said. "So of-
ten we hear that television is to
blame for a nationwide slump in
theater receipts. This may be
true, but only as -a; contributing
factor. A main contributing fac-
tor 4s poor choice of subject for
a picture.
'The seamy side- of the street
can be the basis for a fine, fine
drama, but, we shouldn't forget
that the purpose of Hollywood
pictures. te to' entertainewasit--1.o.
repel, preach apd•wo fourUL4f
we make an educa.tional film. for
-botany- ebiSsinsssit*-aussednentivit
film. But we're in the entertain-
ment business and so should se-
lect our subject carefully."
McCarey • think Hollywood
went overboard in taking off-beat
Ingrid Sees Nehru subjects
 in recent years. Violence,
sadism and other vicious impulses
• were; present too often in too
'4 many niciaires, he believes. These
1!hings are repugnant to the aver-
Age American and thus can't be
classifie& as entertainment; ac-
cording to McCarey7- . . . •
' N• Messages - •
"Happily,, future production
i schedules indicate that we'fe re-
turning to the policies of past pis,
nods when we did best by de-
picting-die more pleasant aspects
of Naur everyday life," MeCarey
- said. "Frankly, I look forward—
for a change to the pictures
, coming up in,the next few years
' al entertainment material. I un--1
derstand themes will be based on
4 the American family, the western
I type of adventure and so forth."
1 McCar.ey sees a bit of national-
km in °yr • taste for pictures
ssrisisehing on "Antericanism." He
. • 'link., there's a connection with
international tensions and bicker-
ing, and he also thinks there's
more interest now irCour way of
life than ever before.
.II, • , He thinks that he may' help
. films regain some of Their lost
ACTRESS Ingrid Bergman ts :
shown in London. England,
where she told reporters that
she discussed with Indian Prime
Minister Nehru i "thoroughly ex-
aggerated" reports of her hus-
bands 'romance with an Indian
woman. Later, she flew back to
Paris where she was to meet her
daughter, Jenny Ann Llndstro
18, for their first reunion in
lustre with -e new one called "An
Affaii to Remember." Some Of
McCarey's past pictures were
'sing My AWasit,"_"The Awful
Truth" and "Bells of St. Mary's."
Some people think every film
should -have a. message." he said.
"I think its mission -is to enter-
fad_i_hat  we're going
to do just that is .the beet mes-
about six years. (International) gage we can deliver to au ences."
al 1111 III IN &"Aft
Miduite Show!
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITLHOUSE
By PATRICIA WIGGINS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON •te — Back-
stairs at the White House:
President Eisenhower didn't
know it. but two Gettysburg
youngsters wisont.oses.vairsoleamigist
in a car outside the Gettesburgh
Country Club so they could Joe
Sise---Eiel• awned -on to Caddy for
you kno-v7"Vetro the next morn-
ing.
It worked. "Spud" Eckert 16.
caddied for the President, and
Bob Codort, 15, drew Gen. Ar-
thur,S. Nevins, Eisenhower's golf-
ing' partner. There was some
question after the match was
over whether it ,was worth it.
The President whips around the
nine-hold course twIce with his
golf cart in about,. two -hours.
That's the. usual time for others
to play 11 holes. The caddies
end up running most of the
way, catching their breath briefly
at each green. -
"Whew, we've had it." puffed
Spud at the close elothe morning_
work-out. They. sprawled on the
lawn with a soda pop to re-
cuperate before , taking on the
-next custerners._
The Presieent, an amateur chef,
has become a 'frozen fatal. fan
at his farm. •
FRIDAY /41TE ONLY!
-r-
* PLEASE NOTE SPECIAL ADMISSION *
All Seats 74* All Seats
IS NUM/ I
MO HER POSSESSIVE 
FltalM
Recommended For
ADULTS
ONLY!
• . r
3 STi/er,r'S3 in '15CUEMIN,G atICI-IEMERS" an
d
"SILENT TWEETMENT" - Color Cartoon °
• ••.,• •• k • r 
• •
) - cor`tv D Cy _PY F /CP E
At the White House in Wash-
ington, his food problems are
worked out sort of by remote
control between Mrs. Eisenhower
and the. help. But at the farm,
Eisenhower delights in. taking a
personal hand in culinary mat-
ters. • .
He is said to be 'intrigued"-
by the kitchen's frozen food
epartment. It includes a big
laker That was instilled islien
the old farm house was renovat-
ed.
The 'President treated Konrad
Adenauer to an all-frozen food
lunch at the farm during the
German chancellor's recent visits
Since then he's been experi-
menting with a new frozen food
dish: Noodles and chicken.
• Something neiv has been add-
ed at the Eisenhower farm-
house: A handsome black metal
tray which bears the Eisenhower
shield (a blue ironworkers anvil
on a field of gold) and the
family motto -(Peace Through
Understanding). The shield has
three clusters of five silver stars
denoting Eisenhower's- military
tank. 
,
The tray , was fashioned by
John C. Byers.• an artisan and
antique dealer at New_ Oxford.
Pas about 12 mile' from the
Eisenhoviet farm. Wen volun-
teered to make ihe tray áM
was supplied with a copy of the
Eisenhower crest; the original ,Of
VOGELERS BROKE,
ROBERT A. VO0ElEn, 45, an 
international cause celebre half --al
dozen years ago when he was ransomed 
from Communist Hun-.
gory for $82,000,000 and diplomatic c
oncessions. and his family
are shown in their 19-room, $64,000 h
ome in Bedford Hulls N. Y.
Vogeler, former International Telephone 
and Telegraph vice
president, says he Is flat broke. The home Is 
scheduled for mort-
gage foreclosure sale July 22. He spent 17 
months in prison. Wife
as Lucille. Sons are Billy, 15, and Robert, 
17. (bitcrnationoi)
Artin Review
NEW YORK — 1.11 — Marvel
Duchamp belonged to the 'Inner
circle of mosierri painting when
the great artistic revolution broke
in Paris prior to. World War I.
His name 'became' internationally
known in )913 when his "Nude
Descending this. Eta/leases:7nm
the center of a world-wide con-
-troveeays •  •  
s_
--- Soossesiso-WweAt- 4t-
parent thar Ducharnp% interest
was not centered around the
artistic problems of his time. He..
had a sort of obsession in
"duinbfounding the bourgeois"
'which developed into a full-
fledged battle against conformosm: • 1.4.- . , 
.-- - . s-. *ON* sPablik
A few -years after his first sen-
- 
sational. _successes he abandoned • ;Oi• 
.
• . *
painting altogether and devoted
his energies to the construction
and* exhibition of objects with
the sole apparent aim o'f- hurting
ingrained habits of atapprecia-
tion and artistic thinking. _He
did not, shrink from anything that
might dumbfound not only the
Viiurgeois. but also-the art deal-
ers and even firs fellow - artists
He fought his battles as all
s well sas a writer. His s
wcn wide recognition among
,rt,asi 7.‘stierY.404..WIN,siikss
nt the Atlantic.
- 444
-hrsaissinterviewsbitehimp told.
this reporter his views on art
and society of which the fol-
boring is a i`esiime:
"This is a world of competi-
tion. Everybody wants to eat up
and to destroy his competitior.
Only :the materialistic values
count. This is the situation in.
Europe as well as in America.
As the artist is the only one, who
stands against this order, he Is
ignored. There is no place for
him in competitive society.
"Art is for sthe few, never for
-"Neither in a totraarfan...eroe
In...a...free': EDO Pt y can. art pe_made
for the masses. Ibe_totalitarian
states try to get art to the people
by debasing• it on the level of
propaganda. The democracies try
•. 
.41'PAGE THREE •
to push people to art, bid. ;
people sees-in art either an ob..
ject of speculation; or something,
that will enhance their prestige, -
or they will simply buy it out -
of conformism. Only a few will;
love it.
"Life is as much a slavery in
the so-called free *societies as in
the totalitarian states. The means*
are -different, but the individual
individual. taste, the
tisilloieluit-4sinE...&.sosaaanuass
tess4,:krated,  Our way of life doe.
velops.,In_ its every -aspect moss,
and more toward -a rigid" pattern-. .
•
of conferinism."
• —Paul IA ocsanyl
FLIER NEEDS ROAD SERVICE
BRISTOL, Va. 11/` — Le Lewis,
27, maneuvered his single-engine
plane to a safe landing on:this
city's 'main street, taxied to a
service station and filled 'er up.
Lewis of Aberdeen, -Md.. told
startled police that the plane
became low, on • gas after he
left Mihristown. Tenn.. and
was unable to locate the Tri-•
Cjties Airport *near here., Lewis
and hisiwife *ere en route F to
Marylant.
WHAT of TOMORROW?
Hear The Answer
CHURCH OF CHRIS4
TOO .REALISTIC
ATLANTA — It was a fine
idea, firing real Machine guns
on a miniature battleship to add
realism to Richard Rogers' musi-
cal'-Victory At Sea." playing a
local amphitheater. But someone
should have tipped off the or-
chestra. So startled were the
musicians that they jumped from-
their scats and lost three meas-
ures in the score before realizing
they hadn't been ambushed.
• Hazel, iCy.
- July 14-21
3:00 AFTERNOON
10.
8:00 NIGHT
•
Dalton Vaughn
SONG LEADER
JAMES P. MILLER
Ii
The GOSPEL WILL SAVE:
,It Needs A Hearin°. From You
YOU AREINVITED 
•
••••-•
5
NATIONALIST CHINA BATTALION HQ ON QUEMOY
RENEWED ACTION between Nationalist Formosa an
d Communist China brings this scene Into focus.
Its a Nationalist battalion headquarters on Quemsy,
 one of the islands Chiang Kai-shek holds near
the mainland. Communist arUllery lobs shells on t
hese caves. -- (international doundphoto),
SWANN'S• MARKET
SUNKIST - Full and Juicy
LEMONS
4-0z. Glass Free
L&M TEA 
GRAHAM FLOUR
Doz. 29c
2-Lb.
Bag
45c
22c
JOHNSON'S
GLOCOAT QT 98c
CHICKEN OF THE SEA
TUNA
Flat Can 35c
PASCO -'FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE 6 6-ce.z... 75c
DEL MONTE
PRUNE JUICE Qt 39c
REAL HAWAIIAN
FRUIT PUNCH 6-4— "" 40c
PINK SALMON Tall Can 63c
SUNSHINE
OATMEAL COOKIES. 39c
PURE. GROUND BEEF 311B4$1.00
U.S. GOV'T GRADE A
VEAL -STEAK
PORK SHOULDER
ROAST 
LEAN- MEATY
PORK STEAK
Juicy
levier LB.
LB.
69c
45c
tk 49c
DOGGIE DINNER
DOG FOOD 3 CANS 19C
REELFOOT
PURE LARD 4-Lb. Cat. 75c
WHITE SALT
FRESH JOWLS 
LONGHORN
CHEESE 
ARMOURS- MELROSE
BACON
LB 29c
LB.
.Lb. Liyer•
_
48c
58c
PURE PORKSAUSAGE lb. 25c
GRINDWE 
SUNCOED - TABLE GRADE
MARGARINE
Lb. 
19C
Pillsbury 2 for 25c
Puttermilk4"
Biscuits
Box
43c
SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD
CHEEZ PRESTO
47c
••••••••4.'
•
•i Flavors-1
2 for 290
•
.f
^
I•
•
f •tt'
:Of Ea-stern Star
Temple Nil Chapter' No, 511.
Order of the Eastern Star he
its regulr meeting a; the ledge
hall on Thursday. July
, os seven-thirty o'clock in the eve
n-
s bt
Mrs. Mociene tarogam worthy
matron, and Charlie Lassiter,
worthy patron, presided at the
t1,1 meeting. ,
The flag was presented by th
e
• J.
and all glance given. The regula
r
marsh/T. John Harvey Perkins
,
St
-- rou
tine I of business was conduct-
e.d-
Plans were made fps Frieulbhip
• tn. 4Night to be held . at the 
next
cr--- -regular wieet•ing- ost__ 
Thursday..
ha August 1, Wit
h •gueet• -officers
from other chapters presidi
ng.
•
•-• Sparkling Beverages
PABST
a MIRA '5vccAr,s
•
•
,
a
•—•-tOo.O
•
-" I
—7.--
I
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. . -Mrs. Modene_.Grogon Mrs. Billingto
n Is
Prelides.ALMeet
•Irres.:
‘.
et.
Nor
e--
AMMO
140MMA R CONDitiouta
Hostess For.Circle—
.1Ieeting. On Tuesday
44,:
irs. Owen Billing-ton opened
r home on North Seventh
Street for the. meeting of Circle
I of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the First Baptist
Church held on -Tuesday._ July
9, at two-thirty o'clor* ain the
aftei2noon.
The group began the study of
the mission book, -"Prayer", writ-
ten by lialsbey d'ith Mrs. Ragon
McDaniel and Mrs. Ballingto
d
-conducting the sonly.-Others tak-
ing part were Mrs. Mavis Morris
and"lifrs. James Deering.
Refreshments were served -by
' the hostess. •
* ENDS TON ITE *
"THE VINTAGE"
PIER ANGELI
MEL FERRER
FRIDAY & SATURDAY I
.. , the story of Jim Piersail of 
the Boston
Red Sox from a TEEN-AGE.R u
ntil 1
• TODAY!
ANTHONY
(Grentest New Star
Since Jame-; Dean)
- and -
KARL MAIDEN
FOR JAMIE DAWN':
with LAVANE DAY
Min
Have you tried
• r••
Weddings Loads
qui; News
Miss Sandra Parks
Hostess At Slumber
Party On Saturday
Miss Sandra Parks entertained
with- a slumber party at her home
on the Hazel Road on .Saturday,
July 6. in honor of Miss G
eri
Paschall of Paris, Tenn., formerl
y
of Murray.
Gifts were presented to 'Miss
P.aschall wisp was celebrating 
her
fifteenth birthday.
Assisting Vass Parks in th
e
hostesses' dunes--'sitere Miss Ma
ry
Martha Lamb. Miss Judy W
ard,
and Miss Fredda Kaye Workma
n.
• • • •
211iss Wilkerson And -
Billy Joe Crick
.11 arried -Recently
Miss Sarah Jane Wilkerson:
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alsto
n
Wilkerson of Murray Route two
,
become the bride of Billy Joe
Crick. son 9f Mr. and Mrs. Nobl
e
Crick of Murray Route one, o
n
Sunday, June 30.
' The wedding vows were r
ead
by T. L. parker, Baptist minister
,
at hit home in Beoneville. )4,iss.
The bride was attired M. a
los ely green lace dream wit
h
white accessories and a corsag
e
uf white camationt.
Mr. and Mrs'. William Edwards
were the attendants fur t 
h e The next meeting will be he
ld
couple. a
t the park on Thursday, Augu
st
Mrs. Crick is a senior at the 6,
 at ten o'clock in the morning
.
Murray Training School. Mr. fo
r the purpose of making alum
-
Crick graduated, from Kirks
ey
Mgr: School and is now emplo
y-
ed at Jacksonville. Fla,. 'w
here
vas wiSe plans to' join him lat
er.
• - • • 
Stork Shower Given
Friday In Honor
Of Mrs. Johnson
Mrs. Bobbie Johnson was hon-
ored on Friday, July 5. at seven
-
thirty o'clock in the evening
with a siork shower.
The hostesset for the,,, event
held at- the home of Mrs. John
-
son. on Coldwater Road wer
e
Mrs. CidVis Oakley. Mrs. Festu
s
Story, and Mrs. Truman Johns
on.
Games were directed wath
prizes being awarded. The h
on-
oree opened her many nice a
nd
-Useful gifts for_ the guests
 to
View.
• Delicious .retpeshmenta 
were
served by the hostesses to 
the
approximately thirty-five pers
ons
present.
,
M'rè. Carol Rogers
Opens-Ater.Home
For Club Meeting
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs.
Carol M. Rogers for the Jun
e
meeting withoMrs. J. C. Lamb
presiding.
Miss Manon Crawford gave the
devotion. The lesson on "Making
Aluminum Trays" was illustrate
d
by Dirs. Tony Sherffius and Mrs.
J. C. Lamb'. Mrs. Clifton Ke
y
gave, some interesting points o
n
"Care and Pruning of Shrubs"
from the landscape lesson.
The club voted too change 
the
dak of the meeting from 
the
fourth Tuesday of the month t
o
the second Wednesday. -
Officers elected 'fur the Year
are Mrs. J. C. Lamb, wesident
;
Mts. Bryan Murdock, viceresi-
dent; Mrs. Crawford McNeely
,
Secretary; Mrs. Clifton K
ey,
treasurer; Mrs. Clifton Miller, re
-
creation; Mrs. Carl Lockhart an
d
Mrs. Joel Crawford, major pro
-
ject leaders, Mrs. Leon Chamb
er%
and Mrs. Tony Sherfius, mei
n
lesson leaders; Mrs. Carol 
M.
Rogers, publicity; Mrs. Vern
on
tButterworek. gardening. M 
iss
Manon Crawford, citizenship; M
rs
Brent Manning. 4-H leader.
Mum trays. ,
Mrs 'Clifton Key will be ho
st-
eft for the September mee
ting.
During the social hour refre_sh
-
ments were
Rogers to the 'ten members peer
ent.
Circle VII Of WMS
Meets At Home Of.
Mrs. 3Ielas Linn 1 -.7-
Mrs Melas Linn waS host
ess
for the meeting of Circle V
II of
the Woman's Mwsionary So
ciety
of the First Baptist Church 
held
on Tuesday. July 9. at two-t
hirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
A round table discussion o
n
"Prayer" was held with 
Mrs.
Edgar Pride, Mrs. E C. Jon
es,
Mrs N S Bucy, Mrs 
Bailey
Rigg.ns. Mrs. Joe Williams, a
nd
Mrs Linn takieg part.
Following the meeting refresh-
ments were served by the ho
st-
PERS•VsNALS
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel O'D
ell
Williams of Murray Route T
hree
are, the ,parents of a daug
hter.
Susan genet weighing 9 po
unds
eight ounces. born -on Mon
day,
July 1. at live Murray H
ospital.
• • • ••
Carolyn Rove is the 
name
chosen by Mr . and Mrs. 
John
Goodwin Kay of Benton for 
their
daughter. weighinesix poun
ds 3
us ounces. byytt on -Wedn
esday.
Julr 3, at Murray Hosp
ital.
-SUNFLOWER
Corn Meat Ma?
• , i ,--11. .- ..4,-.. . I.=•,.............• ---0. --- r ,,,,,..
EXIMOMIn-light, light co
rnbread!
• ,....._....._ • _ .
 -
Thli.".3-- the wonderful Mix made 
from white torn
;. meaticif ig.gest quality 
end Milled by Sunflour. To
. , Ow. leatheiy lightnes
s, a special blend of baking
 V
. _powder _ha l been added,
 with just enough salt to
season. It
Carefully measured
and mixed that you
get extra light, extra
. tasty Cornbread
every time!
Sc
Arearautkprain. -
FREE
COUPONS
ORIGINAL
ROGERS
SILVERpon
fias
?tit RECIPE
printsd on the bag
Ts 2 eve SUNFLOW
ER Car"
Meal Mix. add 11/4 cups 
tsar' walk
r fresh bwriernirlk. I or 1 
eggs
hrwerr slightly. 2 ta
blEspoorti
wirehed far. Mix well. 
Bake is
F,-,t greased foretriek or 
muffle
O noVrfs abort IS rw
itseirt at 425-
4,'O.
'
.Murray Wholesale
GrvatrY: ComParlY,
11,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Murphy
Cowherd, 1323 Olive Bou
levard,
announce the birth of a 
sun,
Steven Kent, weighing sax pounds
12tea ounces. born on Satu
rday,
July 6, at the Murray Hosp
ital.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. It. L. Wade ha
ve
as their guest their son, Bob.
 of
San Francisco, Calif. Other rec
ent
guesTrin their home were th
eir
daughters and families, Mr.
 and
Mrs. James Vaughn and chil
dren,
Ruth Ann, Wanda Sue, and 
Beth
Elaine, of Pontiac, Mich., and
 Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Rowland a
nd
children, Stevie and Susan, o
f
Memphis', Tenn. The Vaugh
ns
v•erc enroute to I vacatio
n in
St. Petersbureh, Fla.. and - 
the
Rowlands had fait retura 
a trip to Dallas, Texas, to at-
tend the Honor Club Conventi
on
of the Metropolitan- Life In
-
&mance Cu.
r and Mrs Bobby Watson
and daughters. Jackie and Ju
dy,
returned last week from a visit
isisiholiriends in Kansas City,. M
o.'
• • • •
Mr. and -Mrs. Jack Speegle
and children are visiting
' he •
sister. Mrs. T. S. Taylor a
nd -
family of Rosviell, N. M.
• • • •
Sociel Calendar
Thursday, July 11
The Supreme Forest Wood
int n
Circle will have a potluck 
sup-
per a, the City Park at six
 thry
o'clock. Each one is aske
d to
bring her own silverware 
and
diahes.
• • 1. •
day. juiy.' 12
The Ann Hasselune Class o
f
the Memorial Baptist Ch
urch
will meet at the ..home of Mrs
.
J. 0. Reeves, North , Thirteenth
Rime, firieven-thirty o'clock.
• Monday July 
13.._.
The Alice Waters Circle of
the WSCS of the Firkt Methodist
Church will meet at the social
hall at seven-thirty o:elock.
• • • •
Tuesday. July 16
Circle If of ttie' WRCS of the
First Methr!dist Church will meet
with Mrs Leonerd Vaujihri at
-,Two arty o'.clbcItoolire. L. A.
sobirn n will be cnkostess.
, • • • • ,,
L
kr)c% er
We Reserve II. Right To
Unit Qesethies
KROGER NOUN
PEAS
:Kat_ 35c
COUNTRY CLUB SMOOTH. CR
EAMY
.s
THURSDAY — JULY 11, 196
7
4
 Agelmimumum elegeyggemer
A 1.1
•Fal./IPIROSL-SEArtfILLS
S-PORI. ALL!tillNiU
M
ce Cream
KROGER
PANCAKE MIX
£4
TISSUE 4
NORTH -
TUNA
KROGER
16-oz. 1 ir
BOX I C
ROLLS 25c
"12A; 142 19c c
ECONOMICAL
Vs GAL. WI
GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR
••• •••.•••••••••
tr.
5 BIABe 49c
AMERICAN INIANTY-
PORK & BEANS 2.: 10c
PACKERS—MEDIUM
RED SALMON_
pie Sauce 303CANS
Lemonade 6 "cot. C
an 79c !i; SOAP POWDER
„TREND 2
KROGER GRAPE
JELLY
42 0-0Z.
GLASSES
LIQUID SOAP
CORAL
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE
INSTANT
FOR ALL
YOUR DISHES
LARGE
PKGS. 39c
49c
$1.00
22-0Z.
CAN
4-0Z. JAR
LARGE. PLUMP. PAcKED WITH JUICE
EMONS
All Big Juicy
Beauties! Buy
Plenty for Lemonade DOZEN 9c
CANTALOUPES 
Sweeter—JumboEA2C7H's 33c PEACHES Ca
liforiliab•Frrt•aasforia
Z Lbs. 35c
•
U. S. GOVT. GRADED—ALL EXCESS BONE AND FA
T REMOVED!
tick Roast
7 R,„1 rif$ r 
V& • er
A I? :31 Ort 4
FIRST CUTS
ALL PURE LEAN BEEF!
Ui.
U.
Ground Beef 45c
LARGE TASTY
Bologna Lb. 39c
FINE QUALITY
BEEF '—
FIRST CUTS LS.
Ha 0 R M. E L
CANNED HAM
LB.
CAN'4"
ARMOUR STAR SKINLESS
Wieners Lb
HEADLESS AND, DRESSED
Whiting 
5 BLot. 89c
AS FEATURED ON HIGHWAY PATROL
 — STARRING BRODERICK CRAWFORD — KFYS-TV
 THURS. 9 P. IA
Moyrose Ready To-Eat
HAMS
LB 55c -
,
a-Fits-Ty, POrATO '
• H I P
TWIN OAa7CPACK
,
SEALTEST
ica CREAM 46.
-2- • (
1 GAL '
•
•
_
DOG FOOt
Thorobred
2 CANS 27c
o
4t,
—ye
of I
WIT
WHI
OUT
,IN
i
•—_,
moat •
h. Pew.. <aril
It's Ait.issks4s—
TRADI
rrigAirt-1
"7'7—
_
HA 11, 1957
1111121•111111111111111111,1
B 49cLB.
C 10C
300
AN
TALL
CAN
••
LARGE
PKGS.
CAN
't••4
39c
49c
JAR $1.00
2
2 Lbs 35c
•
:INLESS
S
RESSED
Lb.5 Box
'HURS. 9 P. M
DOG FOOL
Thorobred
2 CANS 27e.
THURSDAY 2— JULY 11, 1957
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CONVINCED
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  READ THIS  
STARTLING FACT
5 04 of 10 Smaller Cars-
wear a Pontiac Price Tag
—yet none gives you
of Pontiac's Advantages
svee•
Alice Marble,
Still Can
Hit-The Ball
Øy WILLIAM F. TYRE.f
United Press Sports Wetter
ENCINO, Calif. —aft— TheIt
slender, blondish lady with the
seesaws- ales. *anal ,iate -testa
low-bounding tennis ball and
sent it nipping like a flat streak
- of light over the net.
"I never did hit it so well,"
beamed 43-year-old Alice Mar-
ble, once queen of the world's
tennis courts. "The ham in peo-
ple- I guess."
The only woman laiho played
like a man to =std. tnterna-
tional competition on , the road
to Wimbledon still seemed as
always to have a supreme ob-
jective — that the • ball never
bounced twice on her sine.
She looked as if she'd be
ready to match strokes with Nny
of the current players in the
world.
"They sent me- the tickets to
Wimbledon again this year," she
 ingned, "but I couldn't go — too
busy with other things. And
even if I did, I'd only want to
sit in the stands as a spectator.
H. Proven Herself
7 "I already proved what I
started out to do — that I
could be better at one thing than
anyone else in the world. It
wouldn't be any use aaxn, even
I could."
The lanky Miss Marble had
Oust slipped into her tennis
shorts for a quick workout near
the doctor's office .where she now
1.1
YOUR MONEY ACTUALLY BUYS
UP TO 8.9% MORE SOLID CAR
PER DOLLAR IN A PONTIAC! •
The so-called "low-price" cars fall far short of
Pontiac in actual, measurable car—and your
Pontiac dealer has official specification com-
parisons to prove itt No smaller car comes even
close to Pontiac's rock-solid construction . . :
bons its Napes* X•assatbeidems through every
inch of its heavy-duty running gear Pontiac is
muscle all the way! This extra heft means
Pontiac holds the road like no smaller car
you've ever driven . . • gives you a ride re-
markably free of bounce, shake and noise! Put
all the facts and figures to your own personal
road teat. Call your own shots and ace how
Pontiac's Precision-Touch Controls let you relax to
steering, 'Waking and parking ease out of reach
of the small jobs!
WITH 4 TO 7 EXTRA INCHES
WHEELBASE, PONTIAC
OUTCLASSES THE SMALLER CARS
IN RIDE AND ROADABILITY;
Pontiac's length is built, in—not hung on!
Smaller _cars extend bumpers and fenders to
look big, hut Pontiac doten't need camouflage
; ; • . it is big! Its man-sized 122-Inch wheelbase
strides over the humps instead of riding on
them. This extra length, plus a carload of new
suspension i(Ieas, results in Pontiac's excluaive
level-Line Ride that no car at any price can
surpass! Sample a few miles—and you'll never,
re-enlist in the small-car army again.I4
••••-
NO CAR AT ANY PRICE
PERFORMS LIKE A POF4TIAe)
SMALLER CARS AREN'T EVEN,'"
,IN THE RUNNING!
If it's proof you went, your Pontiac dealer
loaded with It—point-by-point engineering corn-I
parisons and on-the-record facts and figuree.
No smaller car is dmigned or built to come close
to Pontiac's eye-opening response . . . its
smooth, effortless mastery of every driving
demand. Put the facts on America's Number,
One Rood Car to a test and ryou'll leave the,
little league for good!
PONTIAC HAS ALWAYS
COMMANDED A HIGH
TRADE-IN DOLLAR!I._
When'you put your money in a Pontiac you
"'know your investment will- be riding high for
---', a long time to come! In fact, over,Lhe yearsoao
• car has a better reputation- frit ;being a top-
! domaryl itaed car. So before you sign on the
t
dotted line for a smaller job at Pontiac'epr1011
—gpt the dollar-stretching good news your
Pontiac dealer has waiting for you. Here in the
easiest 'move of your life are the car and the
value that will get you out of the small-cat,
class for keeps! i
POW! U poss weepato ehimom Is ben econeme eel ortroonanary performance, use
Fewer rerinatlei is rreiloto st •xtru tett ea eve* the limn, priced harm maiols1
Its funerfas vowels power aivaeco and entesivoly Pealist's us so tow • 
NM
SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED
Pontiac
DEALER
TRADING'S TERRIFIC RIGHT NOM
• . . . •
• ---t-ime...•••••••••••••••0••••. _ . ••••
.-
1,-9•a•-•,..1.9 •
works as a nurses' assistant after
deciding that making 43441 lec-
tures in the past 15 years was too
strenuous.
•
"I enjoyed every minute of
the leekpring — on goad living,
healiMIVand sportsmanship," she
siald. "I talked to as many as
10,000 persons and to as few as
eight once in a Midwestern snow-
storm. But I never had a home,
and now I've got one—a little
one- here in the 'San Fernando
Valley- witha littlo pool."
The former tennis celebrity
slammed another ball through aft
opponent who yelled back, "Hey,
calm down, Alice."
Her play reflected a rugged
health she has rebuilt from al-
most total collapse at one time
in a memory-filled career that
arrived at complete triumph at
Forest Hills, N. Y., in 190
when she took the U. S. Women's
singles title.
Coilapees On Courts
A year earlier she had col-
lapsed on the courts ill palls
during an international mateft
with France's Mile. Sylvia Ben-
rotinone of the most driuniUe
occurrences of a sports decade.
As she was carried off, dotots
said Hie was through and had
give up the game.
Ill health, aggravated by false
diagnosis, temptation to utter des-
pair and the nrecovery by faith
and tenacity paved the comeback
road and repeat performances
for world championsips during
1938-40
"Some are good enough to
include me among these greats,k
she said' humbly as she slammed
another ball along the baseline
with evident relish for her handi-
work at the age of 43.
AUGER'S ILL FOR THE END&
no Ans Army Isottnesni.4eveloge4
mg Am earthithoosliar, far
a=disposal In 
Mg holes toe atoms and oasts
US. 
It at Fort Bawer, Va. Defense photo. (betaellinew.ileseillphete)
A SEARCHUGHT developed by engineers at Tort Betvcdr, Va.. Yes
been added to the aniperacope rifle sip!. The snipes-scope le as
Infrared device which snablee the aol it:Alismap darlbseee.
Defense photo. 
s 
FOR THS BEST PICTCLIS
SPEAS
VINEGAR1
11E14 • C11(1311E13 • ONIONS'
;haw.  
In A clean Sweep Sale of
ppm) and SUMMER SHOES
PAGEiTVII
RIESE SPRING AND SUMMER SHOES MUST BE MOVED TO MAKE WAY
FOR NEW MERCHANDISE COPING IN! _
hiptv.0
SANDALS
Brown Only - Size 6-12
$3.95
MEN'S
CANVAS OXFORDS
jirown Navy Crepe Soles -7 Size 6 -
$3.95
MISSES AND CHILDRENS
CANVAS SHOES Oxford and Strap
NAVY - RED - PLAIDS - A14 SIZES $1.98
ONE GROUP-
LADIES DRESS SHOE
Navy - White Patent — AA to 11
reg. $795 & Ws Now $597
ONE CoRPIJP
SANUALS
Wedge and Flats Med. Width
$2.95
LA DI ES
Natural Bridge DRESS SHOES
whit-,.-41.r4Bripswill4=E•AttCcac.r REG Si 0,9 5 SALE
;
ONE GROUP
Ladies Summer Casuals AND Flats
REG $5.95 4ow$3.97White - Black . pastels and Maki-ColorLEATHER. STRAW — AA - B
ONE GROUP
DRESS FLATS SANDALS
$3.95
CHIPREN'S
CANVAS SANDALS
Red - Blue — Sizes EIV2 to 3
$1.98
ONE GROUP
LA1)1115 SANDALS, Wedge AND Flatso.9
Mostly White - Many Styles To CJioeto From
411 Size? - Med .Width
ONE TAE CHILDREN'Sll,
ITIATHE SANDALS
While • Iteige and 'frown — Sizes Infanta 1-3
OPIE GROUP
CHILDRENS SANDALS
•
Assorted Colors - Size 314 to 3
$1.O8 al. $295 Sale Price $1,00
P
• ONE GROUP
Lies Canvas Frumps AND Sandals
$198Machine Watehabhe As?! Ccidr°Size 4 to 1 - Med. Width
ELK -1: TTLE CO.
MIORIR,AY KENTUCKY
-1 t
..,••••••••,.
. •
4
• •
•
. .:••• • ••• •
4
- • -
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•
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•
si•
SUNSHINE HI-HO
CRACKERS
1-1b. box .. 350
FAULTLESS! 
• / sum sma
STARC
NEW BLUE
"
-
V.
4, •
•
•
•
th
St
S.
•
;
•
PAGE SIX
•
"BRISCOE HELPS SUCCESSOR
 IN
DUBLIN'S OyTGOINQ LORD 
MAYO! Robert-Itibetia-
Trtezt) helps
,the clerk DubluOc
orporitionaj. J. Roe, to place t
he chain of
office around neck ofrtbe
 incoming mairor. „tames Carro
ll (mid-
dle). Briscoe, the only Je
wish mayor in the hist
ory orlhe Irish
capital., tied. Carroll in 
council votes for mayor,
 so their, names
were placed in a hat. and C
arroll's was draien. Th
at was the way
. Briscoe got In. -too. 
Ituternatkinal Speech:A*1o)
•
Gettysburg
Visits Dull.
For Newsmen
..?11 ..the newsmer's airing
 or,ur.o
c•dnes. in Siree a mat- 
from the
.Secret Service could com
e at any
• tame. reporter" seldom f
tray far -
from the hotel. When. the
y do:-
. they leave word as to 
their
-PATRICIABv  WIGGINS 
A herea6outs, •
United Press Staff Corres
pondent An aleernative raitin
g site
WASHINGTON -- ̀ S' — what. - might 
-be- the movie Louse nex
t
do reporters do +A- hen f•trf•'w
 doi-r -to the hotel, or the 
local
President Eisenhower to
 his Get- ."f•—frican Lega3Q 
Club a few
tysburg. Pa.. farm for 
the week bl.)cks away- which has kindly
. - opened its doors -le rep
orters to '
Th4y usually --innt—e
s far - prm-ide a chant.* 4 -scenery
 tron-
a' the white gate t
o the hand-
roues .erain•ry estate and don't
 see
him again until he 
flashes by in
his limOusine three 
days .later
'heading for Wasiturtg to
n:.
• From -the q
uesseemi. ' put 12
newsmen about he f
arrn-.eq. ues-
tions on everything 
from' the col-
_or_of the nem' 'r
oom
• the eft of the 
Pritsitlent's
there 5erins to b a 
popular be-11f.
that rep7;rters come and g 
!here
freely. The. r-pposite is
 true.
newsrria.n has been 
inside
• the farmticru
se since the Eisen,-
howers Completed the
ir rer va-
tion of the house. 
And only rare-
• ly do nee-c
m-en ,-,even gpit_inside
• the grounds-- 
to watch 'lie Prerl-
- -dataaccept a _ n
ew farm anima:.
or Mrs. Eisenhoviii-
forite -with - a
• lcieal beauty 'que
en.
The hands-off p
olicy stem,
• lfrom the Eisen
howers' feerinc
that -jheIr week en
ds and the:i
• farm .are their .own
 private bus:-
. 'nese No press s
e/ere/22-y ever got-
, along_ on
 the Usual "ci:.;ie: 
week
tads,
. Bu-f-tiecause newF
rr.en are
pelted to accompany 
the P••
dent wherever he 
es. anever..
mild an emergenc
y, a ystem ha -
been devised whereby 
Seezet Or-
agents are put iito Lbg. 
ur,
VI
• e*, , rned role ,..t..news•sourtei
•11_.icie'r those operating 
proced-
ures,---seWortess „spend 
most such
- Week, ends illting .itt 
the lobby
of the- Hotel Gef. tysbJ r
g—wa ing
• for 
catls !dam the agt:iit•• on
 any
phsidentiat
Church And Getf
It is from the agent
s that r., -
portcteillesiim when and 
• if ti.
•.dent :will go to churc
h ,.r
:ay. and when.and if he
 eel.
ea• ; goy at th
e local cr,unfr
club. Tee . agents al
-d form
after-the-fact report .
 .w-v• r
tn e*XCUTFions the Presider
•• -. have made around 
his far -
cry -or to Art-n-earby fi
r-.
of his friend. George
. The r•nly--Tilirles
likely •to see Inc Preside*. clu -
• 
ing the—weekend are •
••ri th,
trips to church -or the golf
 coun•
When Eisenhoeter gve t
ochurc
newsmen watch him- art
We; list, •
to the ser. ice • froin •1 bac
k pi.
and watch him depart.
. .• ' • - .
.• When • he plays .golf.- th
ey 5.
tee- bit itt .he. !frit ire-
• • ahd.finish tipsui—ii-ThrTscr
. Mew'
c6Strast,-- -
- • ' Betcveein those two 
predictat
• ,activztie-th g21f usua
UL -
; Saturday morrinb.::..be ch
urch
1045 F,irdav
—
the hotel. Tio14 pUites are
 ac-
customed to se ginr reporters
.
•
4111111111111111~1111-
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4ORIVE-IN fAeot,k
• '16Ostia. 10.41 - Start D
usk
- Asiaapt.A -Color 
Carte,
LAST TIMES TONITE
C..:JTLAWF-131
r .-••CO•0 •••C •••
11•.. - An
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
TWO BIC HITS! !
= both -
*F13157 FLJNi Y,RPA
Lamle-
____ A N -
COMING
SUN. - MON.
RICHARD WIDMARif
%1 IASI
WAG014
•
NIIIM1111111111111111111111
*-.INTRODUCING
*.FIRSt IN MURRAY *
IZZA
SMALL or I.ARGE SER
VING
- at the -
Murray Grill
ORVIS FIELD,ER, Mgr.
4 
•
Ydr.
_
C• •
TRP1 LEDGER & — IfURR
At 
SMOKED SHORT SHANK
SUGAR CURED •.
BACON JOWLS - - - lb. 29!
SMADRIFT "The
Pure Vegetable
LARGE - Sliced or By-The-Piece
Shortening"
DELMONTE CATSUP
)N .OIL
DIAMOND
NAPKINS
.; for 29c
fleynolds
WRAP
25-ft. roll
NORTHERN
PUSS & BOOTS
C FOOD
• V.,
3f or - i•Sc'
[tins° Blue . 65e
Lux - Rath Sire
Toilet Soap . 2 27c
Large Rath Size
Lifebouy ... 3"2Z
Las-a•
Surf Soap .. 2 53'
'2-GAL
OUR OWN MAKE
STARCII
CALIFORNIIA
MACY
LEMONS
Large .2 16 Size
DOZ 25
FLAVOKIST CRACKERS 
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 
VINEGAR for PICKLING
Lux Liquid
Reg .Sue
39c
.6*
11, LOTS OF-PARKING 
SPACE
•
CA LI F OR N IA
1-1.8. BOX
7 OZ CAN
---12-Oz. _ _
STOKLEY
2&-4-----c AT SUP
14-oz.
10
Silver Dust
NEW BLUE
Large
3,c
American Ace
BREEZE "SOAP
Large,
Chicken of the Sea
TUNA
CHUNK STYLE
OCEAN SPRAY
BUSH'S'
ALL GREEN
LIMA BEANS
16-0z. Can
23c
Food
Market
Friendly Courteous Service • Phone 
1061
- • .
Peri
A -Hi
le Le
.after
-W.
Beal
Black
Cal
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n of N
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eshy
an
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eicatly•
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Rein 
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1,arrtrIneg f e , far( t
happier If
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and when
she kissed
he orwrolov
vvrong wit
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cko,)67m re . t.rh7r 
On the ma
dt her, hot
With xhyiu
iregoecppedx, life t:
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toe
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ently she
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LUSAGE-
I-Oz.
QT.
SUITED
DAMSON
ZESER
18-oz.
STOKLEY
.1A T SUP-
14-oz.
19C
kicken of the Sea
TUNA
CHUNK STYLE
491tic
aro, IJCEAN SPRAY
Cranberry
SAUCE
7-Os. Can
2 for 25c
B.J$Frs
ALL GREEN
TVIA BEANS
16-0z. Can
23c
Food
Market
"5. . • Phone 
.1061
4:
1
- - '• • • .,.. .
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par word for *no day, minimum of 17 words for SOs - Sc per word
 for these days. Classified ado aro payable In advent's.
st & Found
A "Hutch" ball glove at
le League practice field
.afternoon. Finder please
..W. J11C
Beagle pups, male and
Black and white with
. Call 80 or notify B
J13P
FOR SALE
ONE OF THE nicest, new bed-
room homes in Murra'Y. 'Beick
veneer, Large kitchen, plenty of
Beautiful stone •fire-
place. Electric heat. Utility, gar-
age attached. Large lot in city.
New addition. G I. or FHA. loan.
A bargain if. sold at once.
NICE 2 bedroom home with 2
OSSVM)RD PUZZLE
ACROSS 16-Kepulos
, 16-Flurried
n of Noah 39 -Leave out
ver Island 41-Jog
*see metal 4 3 -Pits .
eaby fruit Ceo-Woman's this
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53 -Conjunction
gag,
finished rooms on second floor,
can rent to students. 'Hirdwood
floors,' large,kitchen, elecTric heat
utility and garage_ Large shady
lot. Loan transferable.
NILCE' IttglYERN' 3 ltttiftrAtease
with full basement. Good well,
chicken house, caw ,..shed, good
fences. 9 acres goodland, 11/2
acres tobacco base. About 5 miles
out and a bargain.
85 ACRES of open land, a bar-
gain, only $1750.
NICE 5 room house for rent.
Galloway Insugance and Reaj
Estate Agency. Ph. 1062, home
151-M. J12C
LOOK! 10 Aluminum storm win-
,dows, one door, $199 installed.
We also have the triple track
window. Home Comfort Co., 18th
at Main. Phone 1303. A5C
LOOK! CHILDERS Aluminum
awnings. .Free installation for
July. Any size. Hume Comfort
Co, 18th at Main. one 1303.
A5C
PIANOS. New and used. Large
stock. Setourn White, 403
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky.
3u1x29P
4 ROOM HOUSE with bath, run-
ning water. 22 acres land. A11
new out buildings. Brewers -
Kirksey Road. Henry Mohler,
Kirksey Route 1. J12P
ROTARY TYPEXlinton power
mower, 21/2 h.p'., in --gb condi-
ton. Phone 1103. TF
BROOM MAKING Equipment
and supplies. Phone 1306. J13P
AUCTION SALE at D. B. Byars
home, 3 miles west of Crossland
and 3 miles south of kerns
Grove, Saturday, July 13,.1 p.m..
xain__cor shine. Will sell electric
stove and refrigerator, electric
sewing machine, warm morning
.-glass ware, variety----of
0-J canned fruit, meat and lard, on
e
GUM IOC% 
by lb.
th ir e CO/disk/6i'
timoW;CislimaGarOdinezisiZiaararw
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?..JL-LA AND I wete married in
IP. the pleatiant, friendly front
room of ren Sawhill's house. We
nad a good supper afterward. and
, tor nisonospitatity I was forever
indebted to Ben SawhilL
Ben got mit the champagne.
filled three glasses, and gave one
to Nela and one to me. He held
his up, his face v ry grave, as
calls for a toast. Not just e
he said: "nits 91013
that you think of off the cuff,
but one you'll remember as long
as you live. Do you want to hear
It'!"
"Of course we do," Nets said.
"Not • legal one. Ben," I said.
He laughed. -This one didn't
come from Blackstone. It's from
the heart of Ben Sawhill." He
4 cleared his throat_ "To love andmarriage, to happiness that only
love and marriage can bring to
its. and to a long and happy life
for Mr. and Mra. William Beeson."
We touched glasses, and once
more I thought of him and Sarah
Pardee, and I couldn't help won-
dering if he would have been any
happier if he had married her.
We drank. Nela clone to crying:
and when Ben left, • little later,
she kissed him on the cheek, while
1110 he swallowed as If something was
wrong with his throat, and looked
past her at me.
"Lucky' rrian, he said.
•'You're a lucky man."
He went opt and closed the
dodr. There was no sound in the
room Mit the ticking of the clock
on the mantel. We looked at saeh
Other, both of its suddenly taken
with shyness. Then Nela came to
me and hugged me.
"I know we're going to have a
good life together," she said. She
stepped back "Give me a few
minutes, Wilt I'll -call wheh I'm
'
She took the lamp and disap-
peared into the bedroom. I stood
'9% there waiting, • hearing her mov-
ing about In the other room. Pres-
ently she called, "All right, Will."
When I went into the bedroom,
I !taw that she was in bed, her
hair a dark mass against the
pillow. I stood there awkwardly.
"Blow out the lamp, Will,"
MO+ said.
When I turned to look at her,
I saw that she was laughing at
me....71ten the full impact of the
step we had taken that day struck
IRVI47,11.5:47tAtilk
Not John Mather-v. And for a
Arline, as I held Nela, the world
held only Nela and me.
S • • _
in the morning I built a fire
and Nela cooked ireakfast After
we finished eating. I sat at the
table smoking while, 1he,, did the
• dishesothen she sat dov. across
froth me. There uls mulch ad
ilitsh I had not told Nela, but`I
,
•••
,
told her now heenose we had tin' not
Come to a elors.sion sometime be-
tween now Az4ti. tomorrow when
we returned to the valley I told
VS' wife that Sarah tssd stood Up-
right beside her chair, that she
bad walked a little, and that she
had told me not to get too fond
of Nela. I put out my hands in
a gesture od futility. "Nela, what
can I do?"
Nela listened closely, her fore-
head furrowed in thought As I
looked at her, I was so stirred
by my feeling fOr her that I could
not say a single word. It was first
love, but it was real love such as
I had never known extsted. There
would never be anything else like
It, like last night and this morn-
ing and he few hours we still
had together.
Suddenly I found words. sWe
Just can't be separated! if -Sarah
and your dad won't take us to-
gether, we'll leave."
"Oh, darting," She reached out
and took my hands. 'That's what
1 want too, but we can't_ We've
got to do the right thing now or
we'll be plagued by oor +Mosinee
the rest of our lives. No matter
what happens. you can't forget
your debt to Sarah, and : can't
forget that John Mathers is my
father." •
'Then what can we do?"
"We've got to go along for a
while just as we were," she said.
"1 guess I'm a coward, but I just
can't quite bring myself to tell
Dad yet. After all, we did act
pretty fast."
I was a-coward too, as far as
Sarah was concerned. "All right,
perhaps there'll be a better time,"
I said. '
"Will." She squeezed my hands.
"I don't want you to get mad at
me, but ra like to tell you some-
thing I think about Sarah. It's
not anything I can prove: but
hedituse I'M a woman and Sarah
Pi a vmrnan P-think I knots some-
thing about her that you would
never think of."
"Go ahead," I said.
think she's ttren able to walk
for • long time." Absolute dis-
belief mint have come into my
eyes, for • Nets added quickly:
"Will, let me finish. I've watched
her when she was in her chair
and when she didn't think anyone
was looking. The way she moves
her legs makes me think they're
not paralyzed. And the bottoms
Of her.. let re worn. I kn
ow
yinfife-hdR•, •
few steps, Su toitieerilier shoes
almost immediately." -
"Slim evidence." I said.
"But remember, Sawhill told
yon the doetot said there was
nothing physically wrong with
her. Ile said she could walk if
she had to."
I pulled my hands from Nelli's
and walked to the back doer. I
stood ;hers trembling, tbinkirik
D E D C. PY 4PEO,
PENOLA OIL COMPANY
by Ernie Busbmiller
•
I.
"IMAM
by Raeburn Van Bursa "
nice work mare (kid broke),
two shoats, Chevrolet car, several
bushels of oats, corn and hay,
rubber tired wagon, plows, disc,
mowing machine, large quanity
'of scrap-iron, dinner be)), porch
swing, small tools, other house-
hold items .and farm equipment.
Douglas Shoemaker, auctioneer.
• J1 IC
WANTED
SMALL ACREAGE, 2 bedroom
house on Route 641 or 94. Give
all details and price in first let-
ter. Address Box 32 V. J15P
COLLEGE PROF. and family
WANT 3 to 4 bedroom rental
housing by July 31. Phone 1762-
W. .J17P
COLORED LADY for part time
household duties. Ph. 2169. JIIP
•
DEPENDABLE Colored woman
to du house •tvork. 1
. J11NC
LADY TO STAY with children
and keep house while mother
works. 5 days per -week. Board
and salary. Call ap.91 days, 1992-
J nights. JthC
I NOTICE •
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute for a monument, a lasting
tribute to your loved ones. See
our display. Calloway Monument
Company. West Main Street, near
college. Vester Orr, Owner. A5C
FFOR RENT
ROOM UPstairs unfornish
apartment. 414 N. 8th St. Call
OBITUARY
_ History of Mr. R. D. (Bob)
MCCuiston, who 'departed this
life June 23rd, 1957 at the age Of
86 years, 11 months and 23 days.
320. JI1C
His father, Mr. John C. Mc-
3 • ROOM Furnished apartment, 
Cuiston, was a native of North
first floor. Heat and water fur- 
Carolina and was born July 27,
nished. 503 Maple. J11P 1815, 
and at the age of 27 years
 came westward to Kentucky and
homesteaded in the eastern part
of Calloway County which is
now known 'as the "Blood River
St., or call 512-J. JI1NC. Section" of the county.
SMALL APT., stove and refrig- 
Mr. John Co-McCuiston was
erator furnished. 405 Elm. Call 
married to Miss Nancy Crabtree
41  night, 909 days: 
Jaw.0&,,,Catilliiii(ay County and th
is
' union was blessedlvith ten ohil-
4 R1I)01•1 Furnished apartment. dren, .ohs of whom was Mr. R.
Available July 15. Phone 535. D. (Bob) MoCuiston. This family
4 ROOM UNfurnished apartment.
Heat, light, garage and water
furnished. See at 1106 W. Main
J13P has a long and very interesting
FURNISHED APT., 304 South
4th St. One block south of post-
office. See Mrs. B. F. Berry at
300 S. 4th. Phone 103. J13C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this op-
Jussity to thank everyone who
was so thoughtful of us in the
hour of our sorrow at the pass-
ing of our father, R. D. (Bob)
McCuiston. Sunday morning,
June 23, 1957.
Also to thank all who sent
flowers and e'specially to the
friends and neighbors who sup-
plied the physical needs •ot_our
large fall ily.
e wish to .thaok Nth.
Jonep- arid Bro. M. M. Hampton
for their comforting words aid
the girls who played the piano
and sang and every comforting
word that was spoken.
Last we -want to thank Cy and
Thelma for their kindness. -
The Family of Bob McCuiston
history from the year of 1815
to the present, being a period of
142 years. One of the brothers,
Mr. Pinkey Madison McCuiston,
was a soldier in the Civil War
and fought in the Confederate
Army.
The family of R. D. (Bob)
McCuiston also has a long and
interesting history covering more
than 86 years. He was born in
Calloway 'County, Kentucky in
the year of 1870, and in th%epr
of 1864 he was married tAitirs
Lucy Jane Blalock, daugh:er 'of
John Blalock and Mary- Frances
Pittman Blalock of this county,
and this union was blessed with
12 children, eleven daughters and
one son. Three daugpters died
in-- intancy, -ahd--ife-
preceeded him in death „in the
year of 1920.
• Those of his family living and
left to grieve at his passing, are
nine children: Mrs. H. B.,Cald-
well, Dearborn, Mich., Mrs. E.
F: Phillips, Hamilton, Ohio. Mrs.
Ray Lassiter, Hazel, Ky., Mrs.
•
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble 8s Granite Works,
builders of fine -memorials for-\--
over half century. Paler White,
Manager. Phone 131, July 12C 1 SPINET PIANO. Available' to
responsible local person for re-
maining balance on small pay-
ments. Famous make and guar-
anteed. Write: Adjuster, Joplin
Piano Co., Box 784, Paducah, Ky..
312C
WE CLEAN wallpaper, painted
w-Ils, rugs, upholstery, hardwood
and tile floors. 'Speciality.' Jessie
'L. Tucker, phone 1936-W. J I 3C
SEWING Machine Service and
Repair. Leon Hall, Lynn Grove
Hwy. Phone 934-XJ. 115C
NANCY
THE HOUSTON-McDEVITT CLINIC. INC.
MURRAY, KENTuCKY
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Almon Cunningham, Eddyville,
Ky., Mrs. Jo'e Smith, Hazel Park,
Mich., Mrs. Barney Thompson,
Paris Landing, Teem., Mrs. Gray
Roberts, Murray,' Ky., Mrs. b.
S. Cook, Ypsilanti, Mich., and
one son Mr. John Madison Mc-
Cution of Puryear, Tenn.
Beyond -these.had thirty grand
childien and twenty-foUr great-
grandchiSsett.
Early in life .Mr. MrCuiston
professed faith in the Lord Jesus
Christ and became a member of
the Poplar Springs -Baptist
Church. Here for many years
was faithful and a valuable
member. While' a member-)1e734
he was the Sunday School supt.,
church clerk, and song leader
for a long period of time. Truly
he was a' valuable member here
and served his Lord with a true
heart of love.
For 71 years of his life he
lived at the old McCuiston home-
stead in the Blood River sectioa,
being the same land which was
homesteaded by is father in the
year of 1842.
This condensed history is pub-
lished by his large family of
children who do so first because
of their lose to their father and
also because of many requests
from many of the older residents
Of this county.
The Children
PAGE SEVEN
Non-Skid Ice
Aim Of Science
UNIVERSITY Para,- Pa.'-1171_
A scientist at Pennsylvania State
University ,says non-slippery ice
may be developed in the future_
Dr. Charles L. Hosier Jr., as-
sociate professor of meteorology,
is making an intensive study of
the surface properties of ice -un-
OLT a three-yar grant of $11,000
from the National Science Foun-
dation.
Dr: Hosier -believes the slippery
quality .of ice is caused by a
Wats*, tAtis• • -Tairiits.„...sulta,cer,na
film that is thicker . at temper- '
attires approaching the melting
point than at lower temperature*,
"We believe that this is the
reason why ice is not slippery
at temperatures of 40 to 50 de-
grees below zero," he said.
The. scientist said impurities
in the tte alto appear to affect
the film's thickness. This offers
holp that ice can be made. lea'
slippery by the introduction of
certain chemical contaminants,
he -said.
- Dr. Hosier believes ice-cov-
ered highways and sidewalks
could be treated to prevent, slip-
pery walking or driving condi-
tions and that precipitation might
be controlled or changed by ad-
ding chemical contaminants to
the atmosphere.
•
"Quick:Henry, th! •
IT•
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Kill crawling insects fast with
FLIT BUG KILLER
FUT IWO mu.= is deadly to
crawling insects. It-kills them
on contacrand "bug-proofs"
for weeks whers_y.er
sisiii."-AvpilabIe in the
familiar red and white
can or handy push-button
container ... sold almost
everywhere.' Don't
delay, get FUT today.
THE PHANTOM
ROBBER HAS
BEEN STAGING'
HOLDUPS ALL
OVER TOWN---
ABBIE an' SLATS •
LI L' ABNER
O..
• •.•.
if v•• •!t r:4' We? r..9 t.s•••
Sarah was a Illft,1,311t WIlia3.•
than I had thought for - r-1st
years, a woman oylpg had bidder,
herset from all of us.
"Wu crazy!" .1 wild. 'Th.-
wouldn't exile herself to aro:heel
chair for four years."
-She might," Nela said 'W.•
don't know she told You the ITutt
about ner accident Will, she's is
terrihlye possessive woroso; she
must have a person's love corr.;
pletely centered on her. ISlt: !.'cg.
bone's. And Marla's, rho wseta
yours. That's why she 443.:Tet
want you to love tre. -ran tier
rival, and she's lte.;-, it It for • a
long time: But she d---311--110Ve
you the way I do. lIdaylie tie-
love is like a mothor's.. Or a
sister's. I don't !'noes AU r know
is that she clover". wrint to share
your love with anyone "Ise."
turned, hot words on my
tongue, but I itidn't say them.
Nei* was Oirrpng on. "Joe Par•
dee most have teen a very strong
character. So is Sarah. What
happened when they got marred
w,,,s hound to happen. Each of
them tried to remake the other,
or at least prove to be the strong-
er. Perhaps, because Joe won,
Sarah had this accident on pur•
"Nets, of all the wild-"
."Wait, Will. I'm suit' not done
What you haven't thought about
is 'that a crippled person in a
wheel chair has everyone's sym-
pathy. Like Sawhill's, APO Dad's.
When Dad -came nome last fad
that's till he could talk about.
How, though Sarah was se in-
valid, 'She was still a twaiiirrul
woman who had not let her DOD-
altiOilshrrak her spirit."
I didn't hay that what Nein
thought was crazy now. I'd had
the same feeling many times: A
broken body but mit a broken
nynrit. ft could be tree. Maybe..
Sarah had driven Joe away: but
all the time she was punishing
him, and had never let him for-
get It But if she was that pos-
sessive, she was cruel, and evil,
'and somehow 1 couldn't believe it
of her.
"I don't know," I said. "Even
If whai you think in true, I
can't juAt walk off and leave her.
Anyhow, half the ranch is mine."
"1 know you can't leave her."
She rose and Came to me. "Dar-
ling, you don't hate me for what
grierije,r 4 e'
. _
face my father's weakness."
"I Couldn't hate you," I said.
"I love you." I kissed her and
held her in my arms, and never
wanted tp let her go.
There'll he an unexpected de-
lay 10 Will's and Nrin's tt
announcement. Continuo "bun-
' lock" here tomorrow,
•,•
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_
DUIRIN'S OUTGOING LOR
D MAYOR- Rober
t Briscoe (right) helps
the clerk of Dublin 
corporation. J. J. Roe, to 
place the chain of
office around neck of t
he incoming mayor, 
James Carroll (mid-
die).. Briscoe, the drily J
ewish mayor in the h
istory of the Irish
capital. tied Carroll in 
council •rotes for mayor
, au their names -
were placed in a hat, and 
Carrells was drawn. T
hat was the way
1
Briscoe got In. too: 
/International Sosirtehrhoto.0
Gettysburg —
Visits Dull
For Newsmen
• 'a!! the newsmit 's sitting 
arta.ina
comes in Siren a call from 
the
. Secret. Service could Cott
le at an
time. reporters seidonl—S
tny far
. from the hotel. When 
'they do.
they _leave word as to
 their
By PATRICIA WIGGIN
S whereabouts.. 
•
United Press Stiff 
Correspondent' An alternative wa
iting site
WASHINGTON — 'Whal - might -
 be the movie house next
do reporters . du when
 I hey f, do.,r to the hotel, or t
he local_
,President Eisenhower 
to his Get- 7 American Legion Club 
a few ,
tysburg. • Pa,. farm fbr
 the week , blocks away which has 
kindly -1
- -end! . _ ; 
lope:led its doors te repor
ters- to
They usually follow- '
him '-as far pito-vide- a charts', of seener
-Y from ;
as the white gate to the 
hand- :the -hotel. Bot's plaee k----
are ac-
estate and den% see • 
custom"' to loin 
reporters.
him again until he a
s es
his limousine three 
days -later 411111
11MENIMINED
heading fur Washing ton.
From the questiori:.s 
put
. newsmen about th
e farrn—ques-
lions on•everythizig f
rom the col-
er of the hvini r
oom drapes t.
the size of the Pre
sident's den—
there seems to b a poPti
lar h, •
• r that reporters come a
nd go : •
freel)L. he eppostre .
is true.
No newsman has be
en 'inside
• the farmhouse
 since the ,Eiseh-
; bowers complete
d their rert.va-
tion.of the house. And 
only rare-
ly newsm!rt even gat inside
• -.7-, the grounds-- to watch 
trae Peed
.• __dent accept a
 new farm animal.
or Mrs. Eisenhower 
pose with
local beauty queen. 
.
The hands-off po
licy stems
- from the Eise
nhower?. feeling
that their week erSdi-
 and their •
farm are their own 
private best-,
ness. No press secre
tary evergoesT
- along -on the uisual quiet week
ends.
But because newsmen
 are com--
pelled. to accompany
 the Presi-
dent. Wherever he g
oes;-in -event
*of an emergency. a
 system ha-
been devised whereby 
Secret St.!'
vice agents are put i
nto the un-
• accustomed' role o
f news source-
Uncier those operatin
g proced-
ures. reporters spend 
'most such
week ends sitting :n 
the lobby
of the flute! _Gettysb
urs-waiting
for calls frOrn- the agen
ts on any
pcesidential activity.
Church And ChrIf
It is from. the agents 
that re-
porters. learn when and
 if tilt
President will go to 
church
§unday, andowhen and
 'if he will
play golf at the• I 'c'a l coun
tr:.
club. • The agents a;s
o fufaiol
after-the-fact ,reports..
 with r,
frills. on 'excursions the 
President
.. Marl:ye made ar
ound his farr
' propetty or to The 
nearby faro-.
- , of his friencl.•.Geo-rge
 ,E.• Allen.
The only time. newsmen
 art
likely to see the' Prende
nt dur-
ing the weekerici are 
on- those 1
trips to church or the gol
f course. '
When.Eisenhower goes t.
 clierch.
. netvmen watch him arr
ive, listen
to the set.-.ice- fried a eac
h pew,
and watch him-depart: 
h
Wheh he plays golf. thty seo
l'altnnevi ‘f-'r:I'luP"'t.jL-jj1"n the iss.W
:tr.'
the nine-hole coprse. •
Between those two predicta
bl,
activities—the golf usual
ly •
Sa•urday morning' th t c
hurch : • .
10:45 Sunday morting—is
MLIRR A
ORIVE-IN fAeat,k
LAST TIMES TONITE
FRIDAY-SATURDAY t
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RICHARD W1DMAIllf
INTRODUCING
••• PIZZA
SMALL or LARGE SERVING
— at the
Murray Grill
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THF1 LEDGER & TIMES — M
URRAY, KENTUCKY
SMOKUI SHORT SHANK
CHARGE FOR SLICING
St./GAR CURED •
BACON JOWLS - - - lb. 29c
•
QUAZ/TY
FOOD
LARGE - Sliced or By-The-Piece
BOLOGNA •lb. 29c
SNOWDRIFT 
The Pure Vegetable Shortening
"
3-La 89c
ELMONTE CATSUP-
WESSON OIL
DIAMOND
NAPKINS
2 for 29c
Reynolds
RAP
25-ft. roll
2 for G3c
NORTHERN
TISSUE
White or Colored
3 for'2,Ic
PUSS & BOOTS 
(.11 U L K'-)-
OUR OWN MAKE
I LUNCHEON 11"FI4,: 11 ,..SRIAcc.!c
-Makes Good Food Taste B
etter' I 4-oz.
LO
GAtl LIQUIDsTAF  STARCII
• CALIFORNIA
JUICY
LEmotis,_
DOZ sc
RAVOKIST CRACKERS 
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 
VINEGAR for PICKLING
Lux Liquid
Reg. Size
39C
ST. JOSEPH
CAT FOOD- ASPIRI
N
Giant
Rinso' Blue . . . 65c
Lux - Bath Size
TOliet'S0aP . 2/27*1
Large Bath Size
Lifebouy .
nirEkrallisikicoodir
Surf Soap • • 2 53 •
SUNSHINE HI-HO
CRACKERS
1-lb. box .. 35*
i— •
• A•
•
FAULTLESS
STARCH
NEW BLUE
_ •,,
DIXIANA FROZEN. 10-on.
BLUE STAR
Sc Off Reg. Price
CALIFORNIA
ORANGES
Frozen Pies 2i49c
CHICKEN and TURKEY
Firame .7. Med. Size
1-LB BOX
Silver Dust
NEW BLUE
Large
39C
BREEZE SOAP
La r ge
32c.
•
12-0z.
19157
39c
19 c
21c
DELITED
DAMSON
PRESERVES
/
Chicken of the Sea
CHUNK STYLE
4
OCEAN SPRAY
- Cranberry
SAUCE
7-0z. Can
16-0z. Can
Food
Market
• LOTS OF PARKING.
 SPACE% • Friendly Courteou
s Service
"IllmollaiN11.111111111111‘ 
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ticken. of the Sea
TUN-A
CHUNK STYLE
4
1 DCEAN SPRAY
Cranberry
SAUCE
7-0z. Can
`2, for 25C
BUSH'S
ALL GREEN
AMA BEANS
16-0-z. Can
23C
„Food
,M,ark0
ce • Phone 1061
"
r,,,rir..A AND I were married In
I 11 the pteairatit, friendly front
room at Pen Sawhill's hruse..We
had good supper afterward. and
tor no, noseitality I was forever
indebted to Ben SawhilL
Ben got out the champagne,
filled three glasses, and gave one
111 to Nils and one to me. He heldhis up, his face very grave, as
he said: "This happy occasion
calls for • toast. Not just one
that you dunk of oft the Aft
but one you'll remember its long
as you live, Do you want to hear
It ,,.
"Of course we do." Nela said.
"Not a legal one. Ben," I said.
lie laughed. -This one didn't
come from Blackstone. It's from
the heart of Ben Sawhill." He
cleared his throat "To love and
marriage, to happiness that only
love and marriage can bring to
us, and to a long and happy life
for Mr. and Mrs: William Beeson."
We touched glasses, and once
more I thought of him and Sarah
Pardee. and I couldn't help wolli‘
doting if he would have been any
happier If ne had married her.
We drank, Nett close to crying;
and when Ben left, a tittle later,
she kinaed him on the cheek, while
he swallowed as if something was
wrong with his throat, and looked
past her at me.
"Lucky man, Will," he said.
-You're a lucky man."
He went out and closed the
door. There was no sound in the
room tretAtie ticking of the clock
on the hiantel. We lboked at each
\other, ehth of to, 'suddenly taken
with shyness. Then Seta came to
me and hugged me.
"I know we're going to have a
'Pod life together;' she said. She
Stepped beck. 'Give me • few
minutes, Will. I'll can when I'm
ready. •
She took the lamp and disap-
peared into the bedroom. I stood
there waiting, hearing her moo-
. trig about In the other rootlet. Pres-
ently she called, "All right, Will."
When I went into the bedroom,
I new that she was in bed, her
hair a dark mass against the
pillow. I stood there awkwardly.
"Blow out the lamp, Will,"
Ni la na14.
When I turned to look at her,
I saw that she was laughing at
me...Then the full impact of the
step we had taken that day stniek
me. She 'RSA dry wife. No one
could stop us now. Not Sarah.
Not John Mathers. 51,.nd 'for a
while, as I -held Nett, .the world
held only Nela And mr:
• • •
% In the morning I built ,a fire
rind Nela rooked breakfast After
v•i- finished eating, I sat at the
11"dr smoking while she, did the
then she sat down across
me. There was much about
•srah I had not told Nela, but .1
W..1A
!1'4 UP*4!1'-.4
RABUM ARAM-MA
Dam mom
ARDIMMO [MOOR
"JU ORMM2 MO=
M114 011000 ME0
BROM MOON MO
AY1151U NRURMOU
dknil
4MUNMifig-i 1171U911
4:321] 7741WM3 VAq
F.7r3f:42 MW1
6-Devoured
6-Mai4on loved
by Zeus
7—Uppermost part
5-Shovel
L-Must recent
1O-Toward the
sheltered aide
II-Ntierobe
56-1 .imiatch
16-11.ad reclined
22-liortrine
21-ltostelry
24-imstruct
7.3-Girl'a name
27-C1eanika device
' rn
Sii-Ans
odty
lo-oasuit
30-Sir tal
35-Pret.etive
organization
24—Aseenil
37-Mine vein
111—KInt1 of fish •
40-Anrient
Persians
43-Kled of race
Anree
43-Retaine4
44—Mixture
46-Prepare far
print
47—Oceans
44-Pronoun
Se-River In „wales
SS -Coniunetba
finished rooms on second floor,
can rent to students. Hardwood
floors, large,kitchen, electric heat
utility and garage. Large shady
lot. Loan. Ixastiaitzikt.1e* , >, •
NICE MODERN 5 room house
with full basement. Good well,
chicken- house, cow shed, good
fences. 9- acres gcod land, 11/2
acres tobacco base. About 5 miles
out and a bargain.
85 ACRES of open lend, a bar-
gain, only $1750.
A NICE 5 room house for rent.
Galloway Insuiance and Reaj
Estate Agency. Ph. 1062, home
151-M. J12C
LOOK! 10 Aluminum storm win-
dows, one .door, $199 installed.
We also have the triple track
window. Home Comfort Co., 18th
at Main. Phone 1303. A.5C
LOOK! CHILDERS . Aluminum
awnings. Free installation for
July. Any size. Home ° Comfort
Co., 18th at Main. Phons 1303.
A5C
PIANOS.
stock.
chestnut
New and used. Large
Seiourn" White, 403
St., Murray, .Y.Y.
JtITY 29P
4 ROOM HOUSE with bath, run-
ning water. 22 acres land. All
new out buildings. Brewers -
Kiricsey Road.. Henry Mohler,
.Kirksey Route 1. J12P,
ROTARY TYPE 0k:triton power
mower, 21/2 h.p., in good condi-
ton. Phone 1103. TF
BROOM MAKING -Equipment
and supplies. Phone 1306. J13P
AUCTION SALE at D. B. Byars
home, 3 miles west of Crossland
and 3 miles south of Harris
Grove, Saturday, July 13, 1 p.m.,
rain or shine. Will sell electric
stove and refrigerator, electric
sewing  machine, warm Morning
heater, glass ware, variety of
canned fruit, meat and lard, one
sopereunol
an
elustant
reorld-rate •
rre
hid of fabrlo
w: revoke
entleman
°nog.)
astens
onater
mall child
iii n••IIC•-,
egativ.
Roane.,"
••ItHtlre
hart
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per word for one day. minimum of 17 words for 606 — Sc per word for three days. Classified ads ar
e payable In advance.
• • -
P.14 CE SEILEN
& Ford I
4.14.1-41Ave._at
tie League practice field
afternoon. Finder please
-W. inc
Beagle pups, male and
Black and white with
.Call 80 or notify B
J13P
1 FOR SALE
0-NE OF THE nicest, new bed-
room . homes in Murray. Brick
veneer, large kitchen, plenty of
built-ins. Beautiful stone fire-
place. Electric heat. Utility, gar-
age attached. Large lot -in city.
New addition. G.I. or F.H.A. loan.
A bargain if sold at once.
NICE 2 bedroom home with 2
OSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS , 116-Iteputse
, SS-Hurried
n of Noah , Di-Leave oat
ver island 4l-Joir
sate metal 43—Pita
ashy fruit 4*-Worretn'ts title
(pl.)
48-Strikes out
1101---lieeipher
6l-L-VYinglesa
insert.
62-Garden tool
Li-Silkworm
SS—Perform*
66-Before
67-Rodents
DOWN
1—Rernrts
1-11t.isted
• with effort
3--..i'ems Into vfew
4-Join
Answer to Yesterday.* Puzzle
3 5 , 7 5 .0 I
03 ••
,1
• 111
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AIM41.111 
35 /4 37
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*
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42 93 ao
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OM I. en.11.•••• sworn sin
nice work mare (kid broke),
two shoats, Chevrolet car, several
bushels of oats, corn and hay,
rubber tired wagon, plows, disc.
wrimid machine_ lava& quazu.ty
of scrap iron, dinner bell, porch
swing, small tools, other house-
hold items and farm equipment.
Douglas- ShOemaker, auctioneer.
JI1C
' WANTED
SMALL ACREAGE, 2 bedroom
house on Route Q41 or 94. Give
all details and price in first let-
ter. Address Box 32 V. J15P
COLLEGE PROF. and family
WANT 3 to 4 bedroom rental
housing by July 31. Phone 1762-
W. J17P
COLORED LADY for part time
household duties. Ph. 2169. J1IP
DEPENDABLE Colored .woman
to du house work. Call 1103.
-J11NC
LADY TO STAY with children
and keep house while mother
works. 5 days per week. Board
and salary, Call 1091 days, 1992-
J nights. J13C
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute for a monument, a lasting
tribute to your loved ones. See
our display. Calloway Monument
C,Ompany. West Main Street, near
college. Vester Orr, Owner. A5C
' MONUMENTS
Murray Marble& Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. POrter White,
Manager* Phone 121. July 13C
SPINET PIANO. Available to
responsible local person for re-
_ balance in small pay-
ments. Famous' make and guar-
anteed. Write: Adjuster, Joplin
Piano Co., Box 784, Paducah,.Ky.
J12C
, painted
w•Ils, rugs, upholstery, hardwood
and tile floors. 'Speciality.' Jessie
c-7 73 l told her now bre-else we had to th-t if i'xet •flela tie3/4! t-so. IL. Tucker, 
phone 1936-W. J13C
Sarah was a differ:Ad AVO.13.1.
than I had thought for yin
years, a a oman who bad WOW.
hersel. (rum all of -
"It's crazy!" , I met Mite
wouldn't exile herzelg to a•weeet
chair for tour years."
"She might." Nela said "Wc
don't know she Old you th•• Ina!:
about ner atm:Went_ Will, shWei •
terribly pcssessive ; rho
must have a person's lovia,cow.-
pletely centered on hcr. !..ieg-
bone's. Ah0 Maria's. Eh() warts
yours. That's why she 'Agoe:g.1
want you to tove Ctn. ber
rival, and she's kr-o it for -a
long time. Rut she d.--se't lolre
you the way 1 go. Xaybe tier
love is like • nieth:-..s*a. Or a
come to a tiov.sion sometime be-
tween now and tomorrow when
we returned to the valley. I told
my wife that Sarah had stood up-
right beside her chair, that she
bad walked a little, and that shf
had told me net to get too' fond
of Nela. I put out my hands in
a gesture of (utility. "Nets, wrist
can 1 do?"
Nela listened closely, her fore-
head furrowed in thought. AS
looked at het. I was so stirred
by my feeling for her that I could
not say a single word. It was first
love, but it was real love such as
I had never known existed. There
would never -be anything else like
It, like last night and this morn-
ing And the few hours we still
had together.
Suddenly I found words, -We
just can't be separated' If Sarah
and your dad won't take us to-
gether, we'll leave."
"Oh, darling." She reached out
and took my hands. 'That'f. what
I,want too, but we ean'% We've
got to do the right thing now or
we'll be plagued by oiir mistake
the rest of our lives. No matter
what happens, you can't forgre,
your debt to Sarah, and : can't I
forget that John Mather, Is my
father."
-Then what can we do?"
"We've. got to go along for a
while Just as we were." she said
"I guess I'm a coward. but I just
can't quite bring myself to tell
Dad yet After all, we did act
pretty fast"
I waft a coward too, as far as
Sarah was concerned. "All right,
perhaps there'll be a better time,"
I' said.
-Will." She squeezed my hands.
"1 don4,want you to get mad at
me; but I'd like to tell you some.-
thing I think about Saran,
not anything I can prove: but
because I'm a woman and Sarah
tg a woman I think I know some-
thing about her that you would
never think of."
"Go ahead," I said.
"I think she's been able to walk
for a long time." Absolute dis-
belief mutt have come into my
eyes, for Neils. added quickly:
"Will, let me finish. I've watched
her when she was ih her chair
and when she didn't think anyone
was looking. The way she moves
her legs ,makes me think they're
not paralyzed. And the bottoms
of her soles are worn. I know
you've said she's bern taking a
few steps, but, I noticed her shoes
almost immediately:*
"Slim evidence," I said.
"But temember, Sawhill told
you the doctoi said there was
nothing physically wrong with
'hel. Ile sald she could walk if
she had 'to."
I pulled my hands 'from Nela's
and walked .to the back door. I
stood Uteri trembling, %limiting
coei PADID7C"Y
sister's. I don't !mow. AU I know
is that .she want to share'
your love with- anyone "Inc."
I turned, hot words on my
tongue, but I (NOW( say them.
Nela WAS 7' drryIng on. "Joe Par-
dee must have teen a very erring
charakter. So is Sarah. What
happened when they got marrted
was bound to happen. Each of
them tried to remake the other,
or at least prove to be the strong-
er. Perhaps. because Joe_ won,
Sarah had this aceident on pur-
pose:*
"Nela. of all the wild "
"Watt, Will, I'm still ,not done,
What yoU haven't thrught about
Is that a .crippled person in a
whet+I chair has everyone's sym-
pathy. Like San-hill's. Anti DIPT's
When Dad came natne last tall
that's all he could talk .rielteut.
How, though Serah was an In-
valid, she was still a healit,ful
woman who hod not let her con-
dition break her spirit."
I didn't say that what Nets
thought was crazy now I'd had
the same feeling many times: A -
broken body but not a broken
spirit It could be true. Maybe
Sarah had driven Joe away: but
all the time she was punishing
him, and had never let him for-
get It. Rut it she was that pos-
sessive, she was cruel, and evil,
and somehow I couldn't believe it
of her.
-1 don't know," I said. "Even
If what you think is true, I
can't just walk off and leave her.
Anyhow, half the ranch is mine."
"I know you rant leave her."
She rose and came to me. "Dar-
ling, you don't hate me for what
I've said? It's something we've
got to fare just as we have to
face my father's weakness."
"I couldn't hate you," I sal&
-1 love you." I kissed her and
held her in my arms, and never• .
_wanted to let her go. ••---
' There'll be an unexpeeted de-
lay to Will's and Nein'. wedding
announcement. Continue "Gun-
lock" here tomorrow.
SEWING Machine Service and
Repair. Leon Hall, Lynn Groee
Hwy. Phone 934-XJ. 115C
NANCY
FFOR RENT OBITUARYHistory of Mr. R. D. (Bob)
 McCuiston, who departed this
4 ROOM UPstairs urlarnishe life June 23rd, 1957 at the age of
apartment. 414 N. 8th St. Call 86 years, 11 months and 23 days,
320. " JI1C
3 ROOM Furnished apartmeht,
first floor. Heat and water fur-
nished. 505 Maple., J11P
4- ROOM UNfurnished apartment.
Heat, light, garage and water
furnished. See at 1106 W. Main
St., or call 512-J. J1INC
SMALL APT., stove and refrig-
erator furnished.. 405 Elm. Call
49 night, ON. days. JI1C
ik ROOM Furnished apartment.
A,vggable_July 15. Phone 535
J 13P
FURNISHED APT.. 304 South
4th St. One block south of post-
office. See Mrs. B. F. Berry at
300 S. 4th, Phone 103. J13C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this opp
tunity to thank everyone who
was so thoughtful of us in the
hour of our sorrow at the pass-
ing of our father, R. D. (Bob)
McCuiston, Sunday morning,
June 23, 1957.
Also to thank all wko sent
flowers and especially to the
friends and neighbors who sup-
plied the physical needs of our
large family.
We, wish to thank Bro. Jack
Jones; and Bro. M. M. Hampton
for their comforting words aid
the girls who played the piano
and sang and every comforting
word that was spoken.
Last we want to thank Cy and
Thelma for their kindness.
The Family of Bob McCuiston
His father, Mr. John C. Mc-
Colston, was a native ef North
Carolina and was born July 27,
1815, and at the age of 27 years
came westward to Kentucky and
homesteaded in the eastern part
of Calloway County which is
now known as the "Blood River
Section" of the county.
Mr. John C. ,McCuiston was
married to Miss Nancy Craoiree
of Calloway County and this
union was blessed with ten chil-
dren, one of Whom was Dir. II.
D. (Bob) McCuiston.-This family
has a long and vety intereirmg
history from the year of 1815
to the present, being a period of
142 years. One of the brothers,
Mr. Pinkey Madison McCuiston,
WEIS a soldier in the Civil War
'End fought in the Confederate
Army.
The family of R. D. (Bob)
McCuiston also has a long and
interesting nistory covering more
than 86 years. He was born in
Calloway County, Kentucky in
the year of -1870, and in the year
of 1894 he was married to Mirs
Lucy Jane Blalock, daughter of
John Blalock and Mary Frances
Pittman Blalock of this county,
and this union was' blessed with
12 children, eleven daughters and
one son. Three daughters' died
in infancy, and his wife also
preceeded him in death in the
year of 1920.
Those of his family living and
lefts to grieve at his passing, are
nine children: Mrs. H. B. Cald-
well, Dearborn, Mich., Mrs. E.
F. Phillips, Hamilton, Ohio. Mrs.
Ray Lassiter, Hazel, Ky., Mrs.
It
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C. N. Joists, N D (litmus)
Almon Cunningham, Eddyville,
Ky., Mrs. Joe Smith, Hazel Park,
Mich., Mrs. Barney Thompscn,
Paris Landing, Tenn., Mrs. Gray
Roberts, Murray, Ky., Mrs. :1 0.
B. _Cook, Ypsilanti, Mich., and
one son Mr. Johtradadison Mc-
Cuiston of .Puryear, Tenn.
Beyond these had thirty grand
children and twenty-four great-
grandehlts-gteri.
Early in life Mr. MeCuiston
professed faith in the Lord Jesus
Christ and became a member of
the Poplar Springs Baptist
Church. Here for many year.
was -1*.tga._, anti
member While a member here
he was the Sunday School supt.,
church clerk, and song leader
for a Ion" period of time. Truly
he was a valuable member here
and served his Lord with- a true
heart of love.
For 71 years of his life he
lived at the old McCuiston home-
stead in the Blood River sectica,
being the same land which was
homesteaded by is father in the
year of 1842.
This condensed history is Pub-
lished by his large family of
children who do so first because
of their love to their father and
also because of Many reques'is
from many of the older 'residents
of this county.
, The Children
Non-Skid Ice
Aim Of Science
UNIVERSITY Park, Pa. --WI--
A scientist at Pennsylvania State
University saya. non-slippery ice'
may be developed in the futuil.
Dr. Charles L. Hosier Jr., IS; '
sociate professor of meteoro10124—;•,*
is making an intensive study of
the surface properties of ice un-
der a three-yar grant of $11,000
from the National Science Foun-
datidn,
Dr. Hostel- believes the slippery .
quality of ice is caused by a
liquid -1'/Irrt:: on • tts -surtnespra- -
film that is thicker at temper-
atures approaching the melting
point than. at lower temperatures.
"We believe that this is the %
reason why, ice is not slippery
at temperatures of 40 to 50 de-
grees below zero," he said.
The scientist said impurities
in the ice also appear to affect
the film's thickness. This offers
help that ice can 'be :rut& less
slippery by the Introduction of
certain chemical contaminants
he said.
Dr. Heisler believes , ice-cov-
-ered highways aod sidewalks
could be treated to prevent slip-
pery walking or driving condi-
tions and that precipitation fight
be controlled or changed by ad-
ding chemicp1 contaminants to
the atmosphere.
"Quick, Henry, the1,7
•
Kill Crawling insects fast with
FLIT BUG KILLER
Fur Sus Muse is deadly to
crawling inAects. It kills them
on contact and "bug-proofs"
for weeks wherever
sprayed. Available in the
familiar red and white
can or handy push-buttoi3
container . . . sold almost
-everywhere. Don't
delay, get Fur today.
THE PHANTOM
ROBBER HAS
BEEN STAGING'
HOLDUPS ALL
OVER TOWN---
HE COMES OUT
O NOWHERE,
ROBS PEOPLE
AND VANISHES
r:11
t
.57../..S,1. I 4 /.4 I. 1r;f
•
F#4 PEO.
-
ABBIE an' SLATS
PENOLA OIL COMPANY
•
by Ernie Bushnsiller
by Raeburn Van Buren
SETTER STEP i.E
ON IT! (,)C.A`4N TO 'NE I LOOR
LI L' ABNER
ca.
FREE
17,- . . .r
• FO'IcREE, AICITM/N:r'
51./E5 SCI,c7ENYVV5
UP FO'SCAORT,414Wr
. by Al Ciapp
AND NOW, IXGOING (-wisiter-iirbcow-•
TO BUY ̀ CU EACH
A NICE NEW SUITI.,
FEE?
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Hot Rod...
Continued from Pa
ge One)
, speeding through
 Dixon. a n d
Weloter County D
eputy Sheriff
Nolan Baerett ga
ve chase. Afil
• Barrett stop
ped their car n
ear
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